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GOING HOME

BARON MATSUDOIRA.

Baron Matsudoira, the Japanese representative at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion, is a returning passenger on the steamer Manchuria. The baron was
much interviewed while in the states. He is a distinguished member of the
Japanese nobility and proved an excellent representative of the emperor.

MAUI'S TURN
COMES NOW

GOVERNOR CARTER, LAND COMMISSIONER PRATT ANR FORESTER
HOSMER TO LEAVE FOR THEIR TOUR NEXT WEDNESDAY AND
WILL BE JOINED ON MAUI BY SECRETARY ATKINSON MANY
PLACES TO VISIT.

Qovernor Carter, accompanied by Land Commissioner Pratt and Forester
Hosmer, will leave for Maui on the Kinau on Wednesday", and will only re-

turn after going thoroughly over the island. Secretary Atkinson, who is at
present on Hawaii, will take the Mauna Loa and meet the governor's party
on Maui.

The itinerary as arranged by the Maui people is a long one and judging
from the number of luaus to be given the governor's honor he will need d
large consignment of pepsin to help him along. He will commence his in-

spection tour at Laliaina and will then pass round by the southerly route to
East Maui. One matter that he will take up particularly on his trip wlil be
the dispute over the Polipoli springs. A license to these springs was given
to Waterhouse & Co. for Dr. Raymond, but the question as to the use of the
water has been constantly in dispute between the licensee and different set-

tlers who want to use water for their stock in larger quantities than they
have been able to obtain it. The proposed construction of a pipe line for a
trough at the main road has been a source of contention as has the action
of the licensee in putting up a line which takes the water to an entirely dif-

ferent watershed. The governor hopes that after an inspection has been
made of the property some plan may be hit upon for the satisfaction of all
parties concerned. The development of McGregor's landing and the neces-
sity for the construction of different trails and roads will also be matters for
the governor's concern.

"I want to get a comprehensive idea of the nature and extent of govern-
ment lands on Maul," said the governor this morning. "Looking at maps is
all very well in its way, but land can only be judged by personal observation.
'A place often looks very different from what one pictures it after looking
lit its location on a map. The program as it has been mapped out for me
by the Maui people, is, I am afraid, rather a long one, and may have to be
cut in some details, but I will cover all of it that I possibly can. This trip
is in no sense one of a political nature, but it is simply part of my program
for becoming acquainted as far as possible with the needs of every part of
the territory. No, I am not afraid of the luaus. I have a good appetite and
will have no trouble in that score."

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To (school children with everv pur-

chase of 25 cents or more a lead pencil,
pen wiper, or bamboo ruler. Arleigh &

Co. ,

Do you not now see the sig-

nificance of The Prudential's
Rock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium Income of any com-
pany confining Its operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet it Is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for this?
If so, examine the features of
Its new "Ordinary" policies
which we 'will be pleased to
send you on request.

fc HAWAIIAN

J viWMwy Fort street
m 8?i?! Honolulu

SHIRT-WAIS- T SALE.
Monday morning, Sept. 5th, com

mences a big sale of shirt-wais- ts at N.
S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. The line In
cludes both colored and white walBts of
excellent materials and will be sold at
the most tempting prices.

DELICIOUS SALAD OIL.
California Is becoming famous for Its

fine wines, and also for its pure, dell
clous olive oil. "Purlta" brand Is Im-
ported direct from the grove. Insist on
having it. Sold by Hobrbn Drug Co.

IISIPIIE
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

Limited

931 FORT STREET.

Kuropatkin

Is Pursued

(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

ST. PETERSBURG, September 5. Marshal Ovama's entire army has
crossed the Taitse river and is pursuing Kuropatkin's forces. The Russians
are retiring and rear guard hostilities between the Russian rear guard and
the Japanese are progressing.

An unconfirmed report has been received to the effect that the Russians
dismantled and then abandoned 300 guns at Liaoyang, previous to
the retreat from Liaoyang battlefield. Fighting is now in progress near
Mukden.

A new mobilization scheme will soon be announced. It is again reported
that Czar Nicholas will go to the front. The Russian losses in the Liao
yang fighting are placed at j 5,000.

TURKS DEFEATING ARMENIAN INSURGENTS.

SOFIA, September 5. The Armenian insurgents are unsuccessfully re
sisting the onslaught of the Turkish forces at Van.

ASSASSIN DID NOT ESCAPE.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 5. The assassin of the late Minister Von
Plehve has not escaped. I

o

LABOR DAY IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 5. Labor Day was celebrated here today in
mpressive style. Thousands of Knights Templars are arriving.
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IMPEDES CORRESPONDENTS IN THEIR WORK AND TREATS THEM

MORE ,STRICTLY THAN THE JAPANESE WHAT TH0A1AS F. MIL-

LARD THINKS OF THE RECENT FIGHTING AT LIAOYANG AND
VICINITY.

Returning from his ninth campaign, Thomas F. Millard, the special war
correspondent of Scribner's Magazine and the New York World, is aboard
the S. S. Korea en route to New York. He has come from the front with
anything but an encouraging story to relate of treatment accorded to the
pressmen by the Russians. Millard was stationed with the Russian forces
at Liaoyang and was in that city until the early part of August. He was
attached to the division of General Keller who was killed some weeks ago
during the fighting at one of the passes.

In speaking of the recent fight that ended in the evacuation of Liaoyang
by the Russians, Millard said: "I am not inclined to think that that fight
was a general engagement. It is my opinion that it was rather a fight be
tween the Japanese forces and a strong rear guard of the Russians. From
what I learned of Kuropatkin's plan and know of the situation at Liaoyang,

do not think that he will be apt to risk a general engagement with the
Japanese at that place. His general purpose in having that fight was prob
ably to delay the Japanese as much as possible so that he could remove his
stores and main body of men further north. No doubt considerable stores
had to be destroyed before he evacuated the place. Kuroki had forced his
way up along the left flank of Kuropatkin and was threatening him in that
direction, so the Russian forces were withdrawn as it is unlikely that Kuro.
patkin would risk a battle with Kuroki threatening his flank and rear.

"The retreat northward will, I think, be deliberate. But I do not think
that there will be any grand stand made at Mukden. My opinion is that
the Russians will be apt to retire further northward to a point about 20 to
30 miles beyond Mukden where the railroad turns off to the eastward into

the hills. Strong positions can be secured in those hills and there I think
will be the place where Kuropatkin will be apt to make his first decisive

battle.
"From a military standpoint Mukden is worthless. It is situated in a

wide plain. When I passed through there, redoubts were being constructed
outside of Mukden for the evident purpose of mounting artillery. Still 1

do not think that a decisive battle will be risked by Kuropatkin at that place,

The moral effect of taking Mukden will be considerable however. When I

was at Liaoyang about the first part of August the Russians had then about
125,000 men and I presume that the force under Kuropatkin now amounts
to about io.ooo men.

"Kurooatkin has been in some very tieiit holes, but he has succeeded in
extricating himself from all of them. During the first part of July Kuroki s
army had forced its way up northward along the Seoul roni until it was in

a position to get between the main body of the Russia 1 and Liaoyang,

(Continued on page five.)

SAVE YOUR MONET.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be IsBued In July, 1904, and is
now open for subscription. The mem-

bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street

Star Want Ads pay 25 cents..

How to Avoid the Dangers of a Cold,

Everyone must realize the dangers
attending a severe cold, and that It U

always prudent to remain un
til the danger Is passed. Many, how
ever, do not feel able to lose the tlmf
and will be Interested In knowing tha
a severe cold may be broken up and al
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's1 Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but cures quickly and coun
teracta any tendency toward pneumo
nla. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Miss Geraldine Farrar Is an American Dinger whose name was much Unit-
ed with that of the young Crown Prince of Germany, news of wfcoso engage-
ment to the Duchess Creila was cabled this morning. Miss Farrar vlsltedc
Germany only recently and was treated with royal favor by the Kaiser.
The young crown prince was reported to have heon ro charmed by the Ameri-
can beauty that he was ready to throw up his chances of a crown and wed
for love. Miss Farrar left the Gerpian empire and the royal match maklnir
went on. She N not the onl1 young" woin!Tnwho"'n"as been reported to harff
won the heart of the KuIhct'b heir.

COURT WAS IN

L

WORK ON THE JUDICIARY (BUILD

ING SHOWS THE URGENT NEED
OF THE REPAIRS.

The absolute necessity for the trac
ing up of the floor of Judge Gear's
court room In anticipation of the at-

tendance at the opening of thte term
tomorrow was shown this morning
when the carpenters engaged on the
work came to tear up the lloorlng on
the mauka side of the room. Hero It
was found that the rafters which sup
port the floor Instead of being sunk
Into the main beams, were supported
merely on narrow strips of scantling.
which were nailed to the side of the
beam. The support thus given was
sufficient to make a showing but was
plainly Inadequate for any strain.

Iron braces were obtained theso be
ing placed under each rafter nnd se
cured to the beams. It was found that
nearly all of the wood had suffered
from the ravages of borers and the
fact that all of the wood throughout
the building Is in a similar quite Justi-
fies the theory of Superintendent of
Public Works Holloway that the place
will either have tq be reconstructed or
razed In the near future.

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S BARGAIN
STORE.

Alice, meet me after school at Wall,
Nichols, they are selling great thick
10c. Pencil Tablets for only 5cts. Har
ry.

Star Want Ads pay, 26 cents.
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PARDONED

SECRETARY ATKINSON PRESENTS
THE GOVERNOR'S PARDONS TO
TWO HAWAII PRISONERS.

Governor Carter has received word
from Sheriff Andrews of Hllo stating;
that the recent pardons granted "bx
him to the-- two Porto Rlcane, Jose-Mari- a

Rodrlgues and. Manedo Itonto
were liestowed on the men by Secre-
tary Atkinson In the presence of the-othe- r

prisoners and the men were forth
with rleased. They were convicted on
a charge of holding up a Japanese hack:
driver but recently sufficient donbt hao.
sprung up 'to Justify the executive i
"believing that there may be a chanc
of their having pleaded guilty through
ti misunderstanding owing to their
Ignorance of English.

The sheriff endorses the governor's
action in 'refusing to restore civil right
to B. H. Brown who was convicted for
grafting while connected with the Hilot.
police.

Star Want Ads pay, 35 cents.

"H1YW00D SHOES WEAR."

1
ft

III
For those who hare enlarged

Joints, bunions, or tender feet
this shoe has a degree of com-

fort not possessed by any other
hoe made.
It Is especially constructed for

JUBt such feet and now worn by
thousands who heretofore hav
never had comfortable shoes.
Made of selected vlcl kid.

PRICE $5.00

Manufacturers' Sloe Co.,

1051 Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

Bha fine FaesenEor Steamers of this line w'll rrlve at find leave this port
Ja hereunder:

TOOM SAN FRANCISCO.
KENTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

UHRRA SEPT. 14

'ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

ONOMA OCT 5

'AliAMEDA OCT. 14

CENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

OIBRRA NOV. IS
ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

AXiAUEDA DEC. 16

Local Doct

ETNA

SEPT.

NOV.
NOV.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AUG. 17

SIERRA AUG. 23

ALAMEDA SEPT.
SONOMA SEPT. 13

SEPT. 28

VENTURA OCT.
ALAMEDA OCT. 19

OCT. 25

NOV.
NOV. 15

ALAMEDA NOV. 30

VENTURA DEC. C

DEC. 21

In with C sailing of the above steamers, the Agents ore pre-
pared to lesue to Intending passengers coupon 'hrourh tickets by any railroad
Ercm San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
Steamship line to all European Forts.

Tor further particulars apply i i

W. G. Irwin Sl Co.
(LIMITED)

General JLgexft8 Oceamc S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers t to flbOTe line, running in connection wlt the CANADIAN-WJCIFI- C

RATLWAT COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
A W., and colling at Victoria, B. C, II onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Dmo at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. FOR ANCOUVER.

MANUKA SEPT. 24 AORANGI SEPT Jl
AORANGI OCT. 22 OCT. 1

MIOWERA NOV. 19 ' MOAN A NOV. 16
MOANA DEC. 17 AORANGI DEC. 14

CAORANGI JAN. 14 JAN. 11

MIOWERA FEB. 11 MOANA FEB. $

MOANA MAR. II1 AORANGI MAR. 8

M5RANGI APR. 8 APR. S

MIOWERA 'MAT 6 MOANA MAY 3

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOY GES.

TOBO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

fc -
Mail Steamship Co.

Btoomera
9rt on

lental & S. S. Co
ne above Companies will call at

he dates below mentioned:
AND JAPAN.

UANCHORXA
SIBERIA SEPT. I

tPTIC SEPT. 15

KOREA 27

OA1CLIC OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT. 20

CHINA 1

ItANCHURIA 9

DORIC . , NOV. 1

SIBERIA NOV. 24

COPTIC DEC. 3

KOREA DEC. 13

OAmLXC DEC. 21

ii- -

For general Information apply to

ALAMEDA

7

ALAMEDA
4

SIERRA
ALAMEDA 9

SONOMA

ALAMEDA

connection

MIOWERA

MIOWERA

MIOWERA

asll

H nolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7
DORIC
MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC OCT. 22

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV.
KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 21

MANCHURIA DEC. XI

H. Hackfeld Sl Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YOUK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. a. y.LASKAN to about September 1.

Frelgh received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
maus.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. 8. NEVADAN, to sail August 25.

and each month thereafter,
height received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLLULLU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail about September 10.

Tfio above mentioned steamers will be dispatched fror It nolulu dlreot fxc
Tft nclsoo on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. S. NEVADAN, to sail from Seattle, August 3.
S. P. NEVADAN to eall from Tacoma September 1.

a. litiolrfolcl
C, P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

The

Vtti' .lit;

Hein
"57 Varieties'

OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE TABLE
l

A . esh now In
hand Sweet India
Relish, Tomato Catsup, Tomato Soup,
Tomato Baked Beans, Mince
Meat(, Apple Butter, Mustard
Preserves, etc.

Just at

Henry May & Co., Ltd
Ku aj I cicyBOBtt ja.

Mail

Pacific
Oriental

Oo..
AGENTS.

45

complete assortment
Including Plcklea,

Chutney,
Dressing

Arrived May's

wuoicMla J J.J

(For additional And later shipping e
pages 4, S. or 8.)

List Quarter of the Moon Sept.
S? S W US rS" rS a

2

Sept p.m.

S 12.28 1.7
C 1.20 1.8
7 2.21 1.8
8 2.48 1.8
9

p.

0.53
1.45
2.32

a
is

a.tn. p.m.

5.25
6.27
7.23
8.17

7.28
8.09

5.44

Rises

1.8
. In.

a

10 1.5 10.24
11 1.4 11.14 10.47

ea
to
n

G.12

G.ll
8.43 6.10 3.27
9.17 5.45 6.09

2.48 8.17 9.17 6.09 5.34

Ii.lll.
5.45

4.54 4.36

5.45

a.m.
1.23
2.24

5.45
4.31

2.32 5.45

4.09 3.58 9.5S COS Sets
5.46 6.07 7.55

a.m. p.m.
12 5.21 1.5 5.34 11.40 11.33 5.46 6.0G 8.44

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coa t and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Sunday, September

Am. schr. Robert Lowers, Underwood
23 days from Lnvsan Island at 8 a. m.

Monday, September
S. 9. Korea, Seabury, from the Orientat 9 a. m.
S. iS. Manchuria, Saunders, from San

Francisco, due In afternoon.
Tuesduy, September 6.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruglerre, from
Manila and Nagasaki, due in morning.

DEPARTING.
Sunday, September

S. S. Hawaiian, Delano, for Delaware
Breakwater at 7 a. m.

Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier, for Eureka
at 8:20 m.

Tuesdny, September 6.
S. S. Manchuria, Saunders, for the

Orient, probably sail In forenoon.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruglerre, for

tan Francisco, probably sail in after
S. S. Korea, Seabury, for San Fran-

cisco, at 11 m.
noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arlvlng.

Per stmr. Claudlne, Scp'tembcr 4, from
Maul ports J. A. Oilman, Miss N. Dan.
iels, Miss Alexander, Miss Davis, W.
F. Desha, D. L. Desha, Miss Peplow-ak- l,

Miss N. Hannested, John 'Chlng, E.
Meyers, H. Meyers. Mrs. J. Noble and
child, Miss N. Hala, K. Keoho Miss A.
Keanu, G. Kuhakauila, wife and child.
Miss H. Kallno, 'Mrs. T. K. Pa, Miss
uermce ' Mrs. A. VIeIra and daugh
ter. Master H. Lake, II. Punlhele and
wife. Miss K. Punlhele, Miss H. Lo- -
Kalla, Leong Kong Moon. William
iScholtz. Masters Robinson (2), Master
ij. Ferguson. J. V. Fernandez. F. Lar
sen, Kanoa Sabura, Mrs. M. H. Kau- -
we, Miss H. Opo, Rev. S. K. Kaaullua,
Miss M. Kaallua, Mrs. Cum Sun, M. D.
Monsarratt, J. M. Vivas. C. H. G
Brown, Miss Dunn (2), Masters Mc- -
Kenzle, II. Shlbate, Mr. Urata, Mr.
Klnoshlta, Miss Hanamalkal, Miss A
On Tal, Mlas Achoy lAhu, Miss J. Han
sen, Mrs. Von Segern and 3 children,
Masters 'Morton (3), Mrs. J. Aea and
4 children, Mrs. Mary Richards, Misses
Kamanoulu (2), Mrs. Kauhlmahu, S
Hocking and 3 children, M. Faiteira,
J. Feitelra, E. Kahokuoluna, B. Kama- -
kau, Masters Hennlng (2), Master Dav-
id Pall, F. Sumlda, Miss E. Buchanan,
'Miss Chov, Master Choy, Mrs. M. K.
Keohokalole, C. B. Wells, L. Barkhau-sen- ,

R. M. Isenberg,' F. E. Steere, Miss
M. Mossman, W. Haywood, R. D.
Mead.

Per S .S. Korea, Sept. 5, from the
Orient for Honolulu:- - Lum Foo Chin,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Heberton, Miss n,

R. Ichlda, I. IwakamI and ser-
vant, Mrs. IwakamI, M. Kawahara,
wife and son. Miss K. Kondo, Y. Taka-kuw- a,

R. Shimamoto, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Storm. Through for San Francis-
co: Mrs. J. B. Adams, L. Bassenge, M.
A. Basslty, Dr. R. S. Beebe, E. C. Bel-
lows and servant, H. Blum, II. J. Brad-
ley, W. M. Chadbourne, J. II. Derby
shire, Miss C. Doods, J. A. Due, E.
Elcheberg, P. W. Gavin, P. K. Glabe-broo- k,

Rev. S. L. Gullck, Mrs. S. L.
Gullck and infant. Master L. Gullck,
Master Leels Gullck, Miss Ethel Gullck,
Comdr. H. L. Gully, R. N., II. J. Har
dy, F. Heddo, Capt. Hjousbery, Comdr.
F. II. H,mes, U.S.N., K. Ilomina, C.
Klncald, K. Klshl, R. Kltajlma, B.

S. Kobayashl, Loroy Leonard,
It. Le Roy Llberge, E. R. Lindsay, A.
de L. Long, M. F. Lowensteln. Miss
Leo Nong Lum, D. Macdonald, Mrs. D.
Macdonald, C. C. McLaln, Mrs. C. C.
McLaln, Master Charles McLaln, Mas-
ter James McLaln, Master Harry Mr-Lai- n,

T. F. Millard, K. Mitsukurl,
Miss Ung Moy, Mrs. T. Nlshlgawa,
Miss K. Nlshlgawa, V. Nlshlgawa, Mrs.
H. C. Perry, Dr. J. A. Rebenaek, M.
Reutch-Sey- d, Mrs. M. Reltch-Sey- d, Dr.
Max Saelmans, Mrs. Lee Yeo Shee, M.
Tanaka, K. Unno, It. Brandon Watts,
l'". II. Zlegueld, u. Van Rensselaer.

We are pleased to see slsns already
of a better feeling between Russians
and Japanese. The "Svot" a Russian
organ which has not hitherto been re
markable for t'ho kindliness of Its at
titude toward the enemy, last week
went out of Its way to point out in
the most courteous la O"uago that siege
of Port Arthur could only prove harm
ful to the Japanese. I'unch.

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur- -
ton, a roaldent of Kynoton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Somo time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
In my legs, which affected mo so that I
could soaroely walk, when I was rec-
ommended to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm by our local chemist,
Mr. Stredwlck. I have used It once a
day since, and have experienced won
derful relief. I am Indeed grateful for
tho good It has dono me and shall bo
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
olmllar complaint." For sale by all'
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.
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The City bound into beautiful each of
inches, 16 views described, printed on high enameled paper, and

bound in heavy, cover paper for "
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The Original Photographs
are taken expressly for this
work by the Official
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camera
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durable
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The is in weekly of 16 each; It is place itreach at so trifling cost as to it to it.

How to Secure Views.
These itws, which rrtll constitute

complete and record of tho
are not distributed by us as

matt ! of pront, but rather to please
our Although the
price la 25 cents, we pUco the entire
scries t thin the reach of reader
at

10c a Part
to cover the of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, MAIL-
ING, Slmrly fill out tha coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and will be mail-
ed to you at once. Addrwx?,

CETHER

Js at St.
Here we find Filipinos engaged in ther

pastimes; quaint Japanese as
in Japan; Esquimos with their and
Indians with and papooses,
Chinese, Alaskans,

Cliff Dwellers, Mexicans,.
Lascars, Russians, Tyrol-can- s,

Swiss, Moors, and a host of others, all
living in their ways and dressed in their

costumes. A few at World's
Fair is equal to a year of

All scenes and peoples are
caught the and preserved in

Forest City

World's Fair
Art Portfolios

Forest reproductions are Portfolios, consisting 16 pages,-iixi-

with
permanent preservation.

grapher the Fair

fl have already started, begin NOW
with art secure whole
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REPRODUCTIONS
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represented Exposition.

Ccylonese,
Bohemians, Egyptians,

Brahmins, Spaniards,
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appropriately substantially'

In

Photo

you not
and the

MAGNIFICENT

PHOTOGRAPHS

Patagonians,

The descriptions are all
written by Mr. Walter B.
Stevens, Secretary ,of the
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THE

g4NK of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of tho
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $600,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS'. 85,737.85

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR'S.
Charles M, Cooko President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-

F. "W. Mncfarlano....2nd Vice-Preside-nt

II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustaco Jr Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all brandies

of Banking.
t

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Sprpckles. Win. O. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Go.

BANK1SRB.
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of Elan Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London St Smith'

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonrials.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA A ITD VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In a11 department
Of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on The Bank of Call-forn- la

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: Tho Bank of Call-fornl- a,

Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
nnd Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 8 per cent.
Six nonths at 8 per cent.
Twe.ve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
'Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
(Auditors for Corporations and Prl-Ta- te

Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at v& per cent per annum, an accora-anc- e

with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BIL1TY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AHD EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Bta.

.extractor for Stone and Cement work

OrusliedRook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 8, 1 cubic yard $1.90: No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun
dations, curbing-- and coral stones, 1ml
last for ships and fire wood always on
band. Emma Llall corner Beretanla
a. d Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

Anti-Pai- n Pills
(Dr. Mile') prevent m well u cure
beadache, the commonest affliction
pf mankind. Uarry to your pocket.
Ho opiates. v. xhrt ar no
bokcutotu. Bold Mid raarbnteod by J1

la. OoaM ts oaata. Havw soiatt
Mmiiit. CUm BttftXt toft- -

CALL MM
PROBABLE POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EMPLOYMENT OP

THE LOCAL COLORED ORATOR BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE THE NEGRO QUESTION HAS COME TO THE FRONT
AS A NATIONAL ISSUE.

The acceptance of the services of
the Republican National Committee will, it is believed, add to the prom-
inence of the nejjro issue in the present national campaign. Ever since
Roosevelt had Booker Washington as a guest at dinner, and since he forced
the appointed and Insisted on retaining the negro Cruni as Collector of Cus-

toms of Charleston, the negro question has been coming to the front, and
now it is recognized in all the leading
inent campaign issues. The South is

The appearance of McCants Stewart
tee's speakers and his appearance on Its platforms will be to an extent Cor-telyo-

answer to the widespread criticism of Roosevelt's firm attitude to-

wards the negro. Stewart is an orator of ability and his appearance, in the
minds of many, will show the Republican intention to stick to the policy of
attempting to raise the negro's chances in American affairs generally! In
connection with the issue and the way it is being raised in some states, the
Washington Star of August 17 has the following:

The negro question in pqlitics came
the trouble this time being another phase of the "lily white" and "black and
tan" fight in Louisiana. The President,
given little recognition to the "lily whites" in the last year, and the "regu
lars" are in control in n majority of the
ore now trying to force, the President to punish the "lily whites" there by
declaring that they refuse to amalgamate with the regulars in any proceed-
ing if the negro Is to be allowed to take part in the "regular" convention
and caucuses. The regulars won't consent to this, and say that as the situa
tion stands there will be two sets of Republican nominees for Congress in
each district in the state and two tickets of Republican electors.

The trouble was laid before the President this afternoon by a delegation
of the "regulars," consisting of Emilc Kuntz, P. F. Herwig, D. A. Lines,
Armand Romain, Joseph Fabacher, J. M. Haggcrty, Jirault Farrar and J. H.
Gregory. They laid before the President the whole fight between their fac
tion and the "lily whites," and bitterly resented the attitude of the "lily
whites" in refusing to take part in any movement for Republican unanimity
if the negro was to be allowed a conspicuous part in the proceedings. The
President referred the committee to Chairman Cortclyou, who will have
to handle the questions that have been

One of the main questions is as to
mitteeman from the state a negro or
nnd "lily white" delegations met at the
ognition as to the real Republican organization of Louisiana, the convention
gave each delegation a half vote. The
Walter Cohen, the colored register of the land office at New Orleans, for
national committeeman, while the "lily whites" picked Wra- - j

moth. The regulars claim they have tried to reach an agreement with the
"lily whites" as to a national committeeman, but the latter refuse to agree
upon anything. Mr. Cortelyou is to be asked to name Cohen as the national
committeeman, so that a resognized
may be known.

The delegation stated that they had
in a ratification meeting with them, but the opposiion faction refused: "This
is not right," said Emile Kuntz, the spokesman. "The President has been
good to the men of tnis faction. In fact, they have 95 per cent of the fed-

eral offices in the state and they are not acting in th'e proper spirit." In-

directly the President was made to feel that some of the offices of the "lily
whites" ought to go to the regulars.

Representative Woodyard said it was
ssue is to be an important one in West

propose to make a vigorous campaign on that issue and will promise to
restrict suffrage if they are placed in power. Mr. Woodyard stated that the
reason a "white man's plank" was not placed in the platform adopted by the
recent state convention was because the friends of Davis feared
that it would be construed as having a national bearing. They did not care
to face the issue in the north. The negro question will, however, be put t
the front by the West Virginia Democrats from now on, and upon that they
expect to unite the Democrats of the
votes. The Republicans will meet the

Collier's Weekly of New York, says
that
no longer

C0LBU1 FILES

mum
PERMISSION GIVEN FOR THE

PAYMENT OF OVER SEVEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS.

IA stipulation has 'been filed In the
Circuit Court by C. W. Ashford, plain-tilt'- s

attorney in the suit ot Robert L.
Col'burn against Clinton J. Hutchlns,
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company
Ltd., Robert W. Shintrle and others. It
seta forth that under a temporary in-

junction of April 4th last 'the
Trust Company was forbidden to

pay Hutchlns, trustee or otherwise dis-
pose of moneys then In the hands of
the company or suth moneys aa might
come from the sales of sugar. Since
then stloulatlon was signed permit
ting the payment of $1198.20 to dis-
charge a Judgment and the present
stipulation is made to pay out the fur
ther sum of $7266.24 In the following
amounts.

To the payment In full of the
following: II. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
$366.81; E. E. Conant, $390; E. E. Conant
for mill contractors, $31.06; G. F. May'
dwell, $197; E. Conant for 15 'per
cent, contractors, $234.41; A. F. Llnder
$250; E. E. Conant for amount due na
tives for of way, $15; J D. Paris,
$85; Henry Waterhouao Trusct Co., Ltd
for '904 taxes, $215; J. W. Cathcart,
$325; C. J. Falk, $25; total, $2164.28.

Second The 'balance Is to be paid to
the following named pro rata of their
respective claims as here stated; J. D.
Paris and others represented by him,
$6000; Robert L. Colburn, $900; German
Savings & Loan Society, assignee of
Kaplolanl Estate, Ltd., $450; John Ma-gulr- e,

$150; Thurston Estate, $450; G.

Clark $225; Mrs. E. C. Greenwell, $690.-8- 7;

Peter Eond. $120; J. K. Nahale, $120.

ROANOKE IN TROUBLE AGAIN.
The American ship Roanoke got Into

collision with a British eteamer In the
Atlantic June 23. Both vessels were
damaged. Tho Roanoke put into Rio
Janeiro for repairs. The Roanoke put
into Honolulu In 1901 with a cargo of
coal on fire. She was then en route
from Newport for San Francisco. She
Is now bound from New York for Syd-
ney and Melbourne.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pay for a Want
centa

STEWART

T. McCants Stewart as a speaker for

American journals as one of the prom
inflamed by the President's attitude.

on the list of the national commit

before the President again today,

in most of the southern states, has

states. The "regulars" in Louisiana

raised.
who is the Republican national com
a white man. When the "regular"
Chicago convention, demanding rec- -

"regular" delegation decided upon

head to the Republicans of the state

asked the "lily whites" to participate

generally understood that the negro
Virginia this year. The Democrats

state and to gain many Republican
squarely.

that "it is to be deeply regretted"

CRAG

THE JONES LETTER

DENVER MINISTER EXPRESSES
SATISFACTION AT THE 'SENTI-

MENTS EXPRESSED BY JONES.

Dr. Bayard Craig of Denver occupied
the pulpit of Central Union Church last
night. He spoke on annexation, taking
for his subject In part the recent letter
of J. C. Jones, In which the latter ex-

pressed satisfaction over annexation
and confidence In the of the isl-

ands. Dr. Craig said that he had been
delighted bv Jones' letter, and added
that the hard times In Hawaii had not
been aa hrrd'as hard times he had seen
in Denver after the collapse of the boom
there. Regarding annexation the
preacher said:

"Neither the nor her re-

tainers nor the Hawaiian people should
have a grudge against the United
States on account of annexation. It
was not America, It was destiny, and
In the event we can see the work of
a hand mightier than man's. Destiny
placed these fair Islands undr the
Stars and Strlpe3 and it is wise for all
to recognize the hand of desalfly and
adapt themselves to the conditions that
are."

MEURIMAC'HERO IN DISGRACE.
J. E. Murphy a boatswain on the

cruiser New York, got drunk at Es-

quimau and caused a big fuss before
he was subdued by the marine guard.
He will be tried by court martial at
New York. Murphy was one of the
men who participated In the Merrimac
affair a": Santiago.

TO LAND AT IRMGARD WHARF.
Passengers from the S. S. Manchuria

which Is duo today from San Fran-
cisco but will not enter the harbor,
will land at the Irmgard wharf, dut
going passengers for the Manchuria
will leave from the same place, at an
hour to be announced later by H. Hack-
feld and Company, Ltd., the local
agents.

As we understand tho current Inter-
pretation of International law, the seiz-
ure of a vessel on the high seas Is a
(mistake or an act of piracy, according
to the size of the navy of the victim-
ized nation. Washington Post.

the negro question has become a national issue, but that the issue can
be kept out of the campaign.

Water-'hous- e

a

First

..

right

issue

future

No Man Wants
to Toss Recklessly

good money for bad returns; and as
most men are anxious to look right
before the world, they should seek
to get the best for the least. Mer-
chant tailors are a doubtful proposi-
tion at the best, hud you arc not sure
how you will be made to look until
the clothes are delivered. STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES, prepared
for immediate put-o- n, have that $60
and $70 appearance and quality, but
can be bought, ready for business,
for one-thir- d that cost! Alcntion to
us that mark of Tightness, the
STEIN-BLOC- H label:

C, MUUSTlRtD IfVM J

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT STS.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must (lie the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

I REALTY TRANSFERS

Recorded Aug. 29, 1901.

Ah Siu to 'Ah Klona; BS; 3 leaseholds
bldg, livestock, 10,000 lbs.Tlce, tools, etc
Wailuanul, Hana, Mnul; $250. B 265,

p 137. Dated August 26, 1904.

E. B. Wells to Maul Agricultural Co;
AM; tntg G E Minor on por Gr 59 and
pc land, Haiku. Hamakualoa, Maul;
$5500. B 260, p 112.1 Dated July 27. 1904.

Maul Agricultural Co to C B Wells;
Am; tntg G w. Miner on or Gr 59 and
pc land, Haiku, Hamakualoa. Maul;
$1. B 260, p 112. Dated 'Aug. 6, 1904.

C B Wells to H P Baldwin; AM; mtg
G E Miner on or Gr 59 and pc land,
Haiku, Hamakualoa, Maul; $5500. B
260, p 113. Dated Aug 9, 1904.

Carl du Rol by Regr; Notice; decree
of title n Land Reg Court Case No. 16

B 265 p 139. Dated Aug. 29. 190.
John N Kaahu and wf to Walohlnu

Agricultural and Grazing Co; D; por
Grs. 1941 and 2423, rents, etc, NUKaKaia,

o Knu. Hawaii: SI and mtg $120. B
264. n 60.' Dated June 10, 1904.

Antonio C Souza arid wf to John
Hind; D; int In lot 29, Gr. 4826, Kaau-huh-

N Kohala, Hawaii; $500. B 264,

p 01. Dated July 11, 1904.

J. P. Mendonca to C Bolte; AM; mtg
C Lai Young on lot 2, blk B, of Kul
4034, Asylum Road, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1250. B 213, p 350. Dated Aug. 29,

1904.

J P Mendonca to C Bolte; AM; add
secy of C Lai Young on Ap 2, R P 1906

and household furniture , Kapalama,
etc, Honolulu, Oahu; 2 lnt in rice
plantn ot Sun Tal Wal Co, Kaneohe
Koolaupoko Oahu; 2 Int In rice plantn
ot Lam Sam Chin, Heela, Koolaupoko,
Oahu; buggy, horse, watch and chain;
$1. B 260, 19. Dated Aug. 29, 1904.

Est of William L Wilcox by Exor
to Peter C Jones Ltd; D; Int In por Gr
3303, King St. Honolulu, Oahu; $S0O. B
264, p 63. Dated Aug 29, 1904.

Bruce Cartwrlght nnd aa ntty ot al
to James I Dowsett, Rel; 2 int in R
P 1619, Walklki, Honolulu, Oahu; 2

Int In Kul 168, Kahaolmo, etc, Honolulu
Harbor, Oahu; 2 lnt In 434 A land
Mokapu, Koolaupoko, Oahu; 2 lnt In
leasehold of Kul 152, Moanalua, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; $10,000. B 260, p 113. Dat-
ed August 29, 1904.

Territory of Hawaii by Supt Pub
Wks to C Brewer & Co Ltd; L; 6060 set
ft land and warehouse on same, Mau-nake- a,

Smith and Queen streets; Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; 22 yrs 9 mos $500 per
yr. B 257, p 448. Dated Aug. 25, 1901

Lincoln L McCandlesa to Caroline
Bailey; Rel; 6269 si ft land, Ewa Road
Honolulu, Oahu: $200. B 244, p 230.

Dated Aug. 22, 1904.

Caroline Bailey and hsb (H S) to
Ralph M Bailey; D; 6269 so ft land,
Ewa Road, Honolulu, Oahu; $450 and
mtg $200. B 264, p 66. ' Dated Aug. 22
1904.

Tohg Mow Wai C oto Hou Tong Mow
Wal Co; BS; int in 10 leaseholds, rice
mill, bldgs, rice crops, animals, mchry,
tools, etc, Nawlllwill, Kauai; $2700. B
265, p 139. Dated Dec. 3 1903.

Ah Chew Bros (firm) to Lee Loy et
al; BS; lnt In bus of Ah Che wBros
(firm) No 5 King st, Honolulu, Oahu;
$2000. 55 205, p 142. Dated Aug 29. 1904

Alfred S. Kenway et al ito Luke Mon
Wong See (widow) et al; D; R P 2222
Pauallo, MHamnkua, Hawaii; $1 B 261,
p 67. Date dAug. 24, 1904.

Luke Mon Wong See (widow) et als
to F M Swanzy; D; It P 2222, Paaullo,
Hamakua, 'Hawaii; $6132. B 264 ,p 68

Dated July 29, 1904.

MRS. GERTZ AGAIN.
Mrs. Anna Gertz has begun a new

fight In the courts for t!ie redress of her
real or fancied wrongs. This time she
sues Anna Gertz in her own right and
as executrix of the will of Christian
Gertz deceased'. The complaint Is

that the property of the petitioner and
her late husband were illegally sold in
1896. The same case has been before
the court before In different forms.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pay for a Want
centfi.

PSome are sweet
All arc good if

You'll always want to cat Helae
sweet pickles if once try them.

Your grocer lias n fresh supply that
just arrived.

H, & CO., LTD

F7

Let
There

Light

OFFICE, KING OTRBHI.

to

HEINZ

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

s
HACKFELD

Ulba

itrt;

Co., Ltd,

Important

Science and inventive at last improved 4k
Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have been made making Uandollna
Aluminum, etc., remains for

GIBSON MANDOLIN
attain perfection. made somewhat like with swelled

front and easy hold with wonderful Vlollm quality of tome.
Call and see these Mandolins and Guitars

NewsBishop Street. STORES.

Savory
For special occasions or for the

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders carefully tilled aad promptly delivered. 7B.

Island fleat Co., Fort Street

$72.50
AND RETURN

One way via 6t. Loula with top over
prlvllegce.

6ALE DAYS August 18ra, lth,
September 1st, 2nd, 8th, th, 7n, Sth,
October 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th.

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via the Southern

and
Chtcago and
Northwestern Itillways

Overland Limited. Veetlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco 10:00 a. m.. The most
Luxurious Train In the Electric
L'ghte T'.roughout. Buffot smoking
cars with and bath, Booklovers
L'luay, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Oboer- -
at Cars. Less than three days to

Chicago without change.
Eastern Exprcss.s Vestlbuled.

San Francisco .t 0:00 nv Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago'. Dining Cars. Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

Persorally Conducted Brourdon
Wednesdays, Thursday and Fridays at
9 a, m.

Send ten cents In stamps BueaU
Japan War
Chicago & Northwestern Ry.

It, n. bit-hi-
e, a. A. p. a

617 Market (Palace Hotel) Baa
Francisco, or S. P. Company Agent

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the installment plan.

Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.
WELL, General Manager.
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Incandescent

Lighting
a. maal not mucl greater oil, tt

Si time to figure on making a cfaange.
If you ore afraid of toe cost cone

and let ua figure Wth 70a. ffm yrilX be
pleaded to do aa.
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no no Bok, bo Knelt.

Hawaiian Electric
PBOMU r IK 390.
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Meats

Mandolin Players
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Pacific
Union Pacific

at
World.

barber

Ion

Leavea
p.

for
Atlas.

St.

CO.

Home
L. K. KENT

ai

Merchant Street.

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICS
BROILING BITS WB HAVE THBA9
ALL.

dally ateau, wo tarnish the ets tbal

HE

Limited.
B9TABLIBHHD 1881.

Capital Subscribed. .Tern 34,000,000
spitaJ Paid up.... U.090,009
Reserve Fund ,t30,00a

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Brnnches:
Honolulu, N .w York, San Francisco,

London, Tyons, Bombay, Honglconr
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientala

X'te, Nagasaki, Toldo.
The Bank buva and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts
general bonking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

USUI SODS WATER WOI
(COMPANY, LTD.)

esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort Sta
Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gtflrr Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Ber, Orsaat

Sods. Strawberry, ate. Etc.

8. Kojima.
Importer d'1 r' "OfTO!

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE riOVISION
GENERAL MERCIIXNDISB
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 4S Hotel Street... .Honolulu, T.

Telephone Wblta Mil.
P. O. Box tM.

Star Want Ada oar .t one.

A BARREL.

Fe!lx Tanner, who recently attracted some' attention by fasting 40 'daya, Is
now to build a boat In the shape of a barrei and try to sail around the .world
In If.
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Hawaiian tar,
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

.Kalrflihcd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Stnr News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cecal, per annum $ 8.00
Carclgn, " , ia . 00

Payable in Advance.
- ......

Frank L. Hoogs, --- Alanagcr.

monday . . ."77.7.77.7. X. ..7. . . .7 7.77. .septeaiber 5. 1904

Within the World's Pair is a university which in'completeness surpasses
ike regular university in many ways, because there are assembled at the
great St. Louis Exposition many valuable and instructive features which no

university asquires. For this reason, university students, and even profes-

sors, are taking advantage of the exceptional opportunity afforded. Each
exhibit of an educational character is demonstrated; thus the higher edu-

cation is made to appeal to alt visitors. For instance, the Exposition does
not merely exhibit implements with placards showing that they are used for
life-savin- g, but it builds a lake and shows how the work is done. Currency
and coins are exhibited, but there arc also plants where money is made in
the sight of all. It is this method of conveying knowledge by means of ex-

hibits that makes this great St. Louis World's Fair a university. If you
can not visit the Exposition in person, the next best thing is to secure our
magnificent scries of photographic reproductions which cover every impor-
tant feature of the event, and which constitute a most potent educational
feature in every home.

0

Over the Canadian horder. nil nlotif

New Zeal I

Jfl JzXClllSiOn t

.)!

I the line from Vancouver to Montreal,
Chinamen of the much dreaded coolie

is a standing joke with our friends up
north that "Canada gets $500 and the United Stntes gets the Chinaman!"
From the Mexican frontier the immigration of Chinese coolies goes on unin-
terruptedly save for an occasional raid when the officials salve their es

by delivering up a prisoner or two who obviously did not "deliver
up." Despite this, and with an utter disregard of the eternal fitness of
things, a cheap inspector in San Francisco deliberately insults a lady of
standing by making a pretence at deporting her. The exasperating part
of the application of the Federal exclusion law lies in the manner in which
it is handled by a few officials who do little more than sit on a wharf and
read over passenger lists. The exclusion law is intended for the exclusion
of coolie labor from the United States and the official who goes out of his
way to apply it further is deserving of severe censure if not of instant dis-

missal.
A peculiar fact in connection with the recent difficulties of some well

known Honolulu travelers at San Francisco is that the persons affected have
been going to and fro between here and San Francisco for twenty years or
more. They have landed over and

.t--H

c,ass stream into the United States.
The Canadian collects
P" tax of $500 they land and

over again and traveled all over the

has suc
ceeded again in evading
by the Japanese and seems

Union. Before when would seem that of Hono- -,

lulu passengers must have been more careful anything than it is now,
they freely entered San Francisco. What can have happened at that city
to cause this recent change? The conclusion seems irnsistible that official
zeal has been in some way reinforced by new motives. the
recent heaped upon passengers from here serve to show the utter

and barbarism of some of the of the Chinese exclusion
law.

a

Still Awaiting
Decisive Battle

government a
as it

Kuropatkin apparently
envelopment

annexation, it examinations
if

Incidentally
indignities

indecency provisions

have safe line of retreat open to!to northward. His handling of his
forces in the recent will

call forth the most enthu- -

siastic praise from the French critics and others who have all along seen
little else thnn mnsterlv stratecv in his movements. He was heavilv out- -

obtalned b edification and filtra-infllct- ed

numbered at Liaoyang, but he fought an engagement lasting several days, ,are
tlon- - ln reffard t0 whlch llttle reallyvery great loss on the enemy, and seems to be retreating safely to

the north, according to programme. It is the much ridiculed "luring on" satisfactory information can be obtain-,- .
ed. The method was guarded as asec- -

The great battle at Liaoyang has proved after all to be not the "decisive"
battle. There must be another, still farther north. Kuropatkin hag prob-
ably planned his next stand and his next retreat and perhaps the game will
be continued to Mukden, even to Harbin. Then, if not before, the decisive
battle must come. In view of the size of Japan's population and the intense
war spirit, the Mikado will probably have no difficulty in meeting all the
reinforcements which can have reached Harbin by the time Kuropatkin
arrives, with superior force. Probably Kuropatkin's repeated battles are
designed to delay the Japanese advance north, while every day is employed
in rushing reinforcements to Harbin. If this is the plan Kuropatkin is fairly
successful. But with her control of the sea assured Japan can send men
into Manchuria more quickly than Russia, and she has all the men neces-
sary. They are willing to fight and die, and the loss of a few hundred thou-
sand lives to their overpopulated country will not be felt. In fact it is re-

ferred to by some critics as an actual benefit.
In the engagement just, fought it appears from first accounts that the

Russians somewhat vindicated their fighting reputation. They at first, re-

pulsed Japanese at some points and captured some guns and two battalions,
and their final defeat seems to have been by no means a rout. Tokio up to
today claims little more than to have forced the retreat. There were no
large captures of prisoners and no important abandonment of Russian guns.
Possibly for the first time in the war, a force of Russians has withstood a
large general attack from Japanese armies and after inflicting almost blow
for blow, has retired to its next chosen position. At Port Arthur, the Rust
lian garrison holds on with grim determination, under conditions of terri-
ble danger and hardship. All in all, Russia shows a slow improvement as
the war wears on. As has been said before, it is well that this is so. It is
better for the peace of the world that the contest should be more even than
it has been.

Fortunes Made
In Copra

I

battle

Now and then a small
crossing Pacific calls here with a
load of copra en route to Fran-
cisco, from some the many islands
on which cocoanuts grow. At the
present time the indefatigable Cap

second pressing as are most oil seeds.

tain Weisbarth is here preparing to
go to palmyra island for a cargo of cocoanuts. In this connection a good
deal of interest attaches to a report of the German American consul at Mar-
seille, who reports large fortunes made from copra in a single year, even dur-
ing a period of depression. Copra is meat of the cocoanut and is used in
the manufacture of cocoanut oil. Says the consul: "The nut is broken by hand,
the meat is extracted and either dried in kilns, as in the Philippine Islands,
or in the sun, as in Cochin China. The oil is generally used for the manu-
facture of soap, but of late years methods of refining It have been perfected,
with the result that a considerable proportion of the Alarseille oil is now
sold for alimentary purposes.

"The Inquiry as to the cost working copra is difficult to answer satis-
factorily. The Alarseille manufacturers have made very large profits dur-
ing the last four or five years. This has been true of manufacturers of all
grades of vegetable oils as well. In a period of general stagnation, the best- -
equipped manufacturers have made handsome fortunes in a single year.
The present cost' of copra in .Alarseille is: Ceylon, $83.16 a ton; Manila
and Singapore, $83.94 a ton.

"Copra Is not treated to a first and

armies,
a

un-

doubtedly

a

schooner
the

San
of

the

of

The raw material Is first passed through a cylinder press, very much as
I

1

I
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A sparkling and
highly concentrated liquid

Extract of

Malt and Hops

Strengthening, invigorating and
sedative.

Recommended by the Medical Pro
fp.cinn

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

in is 1
FORT STREET

paper is fed from an endless roll
through the revolving cylinders of a
printing press, and no distinction Is

made between the oils resulting from
the two processes. The high-grad- e oils

ret by one firm for some- - time, but at
present several firms claim to be turn-
ing out equally good edible oil,"

There Is a vast quantity of copra
scattered about the Pacific. It would
seem that there is money In gathering
it up, in view of the statements of this
American consul. Probably anyone who
could get together a good-size- d cargo
of copra would find It easily saleable at
a good figure.

"Quite a colony of people well known
In Honolulu are now In Mexico," says
the Advertiser, "and without one ex-

ception all wish themselves back in Ho-

nolulu." An exception may be noted in
the casp of Mr. William II. Wright.

Senator Foraker should have been ln
time to see the Manchuria come here
and anchor off port, unable to enter be-

cause Congress lias neglected to dredge
our harbor.

Henry G. Davis ds not failing to take
a proper part in the campaign. He
led the german a couple of weeks ago
at an entertainment at White Sulphur
springs. Poor strenuous Teddy is the
only one who can't do things. He has
'been told to eo somewhere and quiet-
ly sit d wn and convince the country
that he ia "safe."

Today was a very quiet labor day In
Hawaii. It was probably lively enough
in a majority of mainland pities. Long
parades of workmen, In which many
of the labor unions make very elabo-

rate displays, are a feature of the day.
Three years ago we had a respectable
parade here. That was during the
'building boom and could not be dupli-

cated today.

The Minnesota is launched and will
soon be comfng this way. There has
been no definite announcement of what
route she will take to the Orient from
Seattle. Thie last Intimations were
that she and the others being built by
Ti,n woula not call at Honolulu,

The Russian press contains some in-

teresting comments on the war. For
example the Pietersbuirgsklya Vyedo- -

Classified Ads in Star.
Ad under "Situation Wanted," Inserted

free until further notice.

Uoy Wanted

Olllce boy wanted ln prominent busi-
ness house. Apply ln own handwrit-
ing; P. O, Cox 366, Honolulu.

situation Wnnlcd

A German housekeeper seeks a posi-
tion in Hotc or private family. Ad-
dress "M" Stor omce.

Agents 'Wanted.

$100.00 for $4.00. Agents and Dealers
wanted for wonderful chewing gum.
Foreign stamp, love, letter writing and
fortune vending machine, made to use
any size coin. Sherborne, 29 South 3rd
St., Philadelphia, Pa"!, U. S. A.

--r
Foi Snlo

Sterling Bicycle almost new for sale
cheap party leaving city. "G" Star
Ofllce.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars a: Star ofllce.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hame- ha

rood. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Stnr
ofllce.

Furnished Itooms To Let
A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito, proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

Small Sums
invested with us

MONTHLY

will be nearly

DOUBLED

in about

9 YEARS

for particulars apply

Judii Building. Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, - - - Cashier

I Do you have to hold
your book or paper at
an arms length?

If you do, your eyes
need immediate atten-
tion. This is something
that should not be put
off from time to tlm.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any defect that Is pres- -
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief is to be
had by the use of proper
glasses. Consult us Im-

mediately and "we will
give you Instant as well
as lasting comfort and
ease.
It. P..WIchman & Co., Ltd
Opticians. Fort Street

most! had the following shortly before
the recent Japanese naval victories:
"Supplemented by the ships which
were till lately hors de combat, the
Port Arthur fleet appears once more as
a formidable force, with which the
Japanese will have to reckon In open
combat, when no quarter will be given.
They will not have long to wait; we
are on the threshold of great events."
The Novoe Yremya, the government or-

gan at St, Petersburg, said: "Hence-
forth the Japanese are Oeprlved of
their confidence In their command of
the sea. In future their vessels can
only move with the greatest caution
from the shores of Japan to the Gulf of
Pecnllf,' and to Korea. And' who
knows whether the time is not at hand
wlien Togo and his fleet will be filled
with anxiety for the security of their
base ln the. Elliot Islands ,and as to
their capability of maintaining a strict
blockade of Port ATthur and the south-
ern portion of the Kwnntung penin-
sula." The same paper published the
following, which Is certainly almost as
far from correct as Its predictions:
"The whole of Europe now wishes for
ths success of the Russian arms. Not
because Europe loves Russia, but be-

cause she understands that great- - his-
torical mission which It has fallen to
the lot of Russia to fulfill ln the East,
and with the accomplishment of which
is bound up the moral, economic and
political welfare of nil the white races"
As for land' operation, the Russ, nearer
tho truth than Its contemporaries, says
"The extraordinary slowness, with
which the Japanese aro carrying out
their advance is evidence that they
.are well aware of the extreme danger
of their whole strategical plan of oper-'.,.ns- ."

j

Thousands

GARDEN
Anticipating the season we have imported a large stock'

of the

. GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE. .'

THE LOW IRIOJBS
WE ARE ABLE TO .MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

To Tim, CivhinlWo in dvant Mnviaiv
uiuiu upuimiuio

' A New Invoice

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

hm arum
Merchant Street

It ,
LTD.

LIMITED.

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

BOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOR

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario.

DELEWARE INSURANCE CO. .of
Philadelphia.

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the

proper thing to use in these warm

days; it invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Alain 23a.

Eichest Soil and
Black Sand in

: Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

The Emphatic

that

SOLE

NO.

of Feet of

irrigating

Made

HOSE

111 UIUUl IUUVIJ
of the Favorite

I'jiiiBiii, Hi

(HI I HE. U
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors.

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kbhala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, Su Loula,
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.
The N7? England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetua Fire In3urnce Company of

Hsutford, ""onn.
The, Alliance Assurance Company ol

London.

f . G. IRWIN & GO.

AGEN1S FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., Sab

Francisco, Cat.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa--
Newel 1 Universal Mil!1 Co., Mantifao-turer- s

of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Paraffltie Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

OhlanJt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurar.oe Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourtll

Floor, JStangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
11S2 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Rssfuarairf
(n the

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

U c

Statement
'jcehs

AQENTS.

e UnhesitatiMlv

McCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing lines-- not found in anyother pattern-a- re positively the finest shape, the best fitting, and the mostsimple patterns' offered to the public, and are cut to fit the average ed

person.
Millions of these patterns are sold during, the year with seldom or nevea complaint.

.' OUR MOTTO IS:
lJ8liS

Strictly high grade Patterns at the lowest possible price.

10 AND 15c, NONE HIGHER. . p

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
10 STORE,

H

Best
City

FORT STREET.
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GREAT REDUCTION ij

.... SALE OF
i L

Monday morning, Sept. Bth, begins
our special sale of lino shirt-waist- s.

Come look these goods over. Its an
excellent chance to stock upl
'Colored waists, ,$1.25, reduced to $1.00

1.50, reduced to 1.16
Black Lawn Waists $1 60 reduced to

$1.15
Black dotted Swiss waists, $2.G0,

reduced to 1.99
Black Swiss, .white figures, $3.00,

reduced to 2.25

Qaghmero waists, $3.75, reduqed to,. 3.00
Alpaca waists, $3.75, reduced to..,. 3.00
Brown Tissue waists, $4.00, reduc-

ed to ...t..." 3.0
'White linen waists, $3.00, reduced

"
to 2.25

White linen waists, $3.75, reduced
to : 2.95

White lawn and Madras waists
.$1.60, reduced to.". $1.15
' 1.75 " " ; 1.35

2.00 " " 1.60
2.25 "" " l 1.76
2.50 " " 1.90
2.75 " " 2.00
3.00 " " 2.25
3.26 " " 2.50
3.60 '' " 2. SO

3.75 I' " 2.95
4.00 " " 3.00
4.25 " " 3.25

U WHS W GOODS CO., LTD.,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

B de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

Cor. Forfc

A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
i In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

STOESSEL WAS

...

II WB

mm

and
Ste.

P. O.

Reports by mail of the reception of the Japanese emissary who went to
demand the surrender of Port Arthur say that General Stoessel indulged in
a storm of profanity when the message was delivered to him. A Japanese
major was sent, and he was received with courtesy. When the terms of the
message were made known, however, Stoessel, who is usually a man of re-

serve, was eloquent with Russian profanity, and his language shocked all
who it. The major was politely sent away with a refusal.

(Continued lrom page one.)

Beretania

Box 664

PROFANE

heard

RUSSIAN WAR PROSPECTS

There were scarcely 5,000 Rus:ian at Llaoyun to oppose him.
,tion was critical and ! ICuroki had been able to continue those

The

be would have sljut off the main body of the Russians. Heavy rains came
up and saved the Russians. There was a steady downpour for seven days
that effectually checked the advance of Kuroki's forces. By extraordinary
exertions Kuropatkin was able to concentrate about 25,000 men at Liao-yan- g

by sending men backward and stopping reinforcements at Liaoyang
from the north.

"Kuropatkin has been laboring under great difficulties ever since he went
out there in March. I believe firmly although I have no documentary proof
of such a thing, that when he first went out to Manchuria and looked over
the situation, he advised that Port Arthur be heavily garrisoned and left to
make its own defence, and that Manchuria be abandoned as far north as
Harbin. The Russian forces were badly scattered at that time. This ad-

vice was disregarded and he was ordered to contest the territory. He has
succeeded in concentrating his army now, until he has practically all of the
forces in Manchuria in hand to operate against the Japanese. In" all of the
operations, though, he had been handicapped, because the Japanese have had
more men than the Russians.

"So far as the conditions of affairs in Manchuria is concerned, Viceroy

Alexieff is to blame. He and Kuropatkin are not working in harmony and
before I left Manchuria they had reached the point where they declined to
exchange communications. Kuropatkin has also been handicapped by faxk

of efficient lieutenants. No doubt there are undoubtedly able men, but they
have not yet had the opportunity to demonstrating who they are. General

Keller, who was killed, was, I think,, the most able of his commanders and

was, I believe, Kuropatkln's favorite among the generals.

"So far as the outcome of the war is concerned', I think that It will be

impossible for the Japanese to dislodge the Russians from Manchuria. There
If a limit to the point where the Japanese can drive the Russians northward
aVid at the same time the Russians will hardly, I think, succeed In driving

fhe Japanese out of Manchuria. I think that the war will drag along for

about another year and then some other nations will offer Intervention. In

my opinion the result of the war will be victory for Japan, although Russia

will retain conttpl of, Manchuria. 1 nat country is 01, no particular use iu

her though She merely wanted it on account of the open ports, but as
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STANDARD

TRENTON, N. J., August 19. George
Rice's threatened suit ngalnst the Stan.
dard Oil Company for damages es-

timated by the plaintiff at $3,000,000
was Hied here today In the United
States Circuit Court, under the provi-
sions of the Interstate law The per
sonal defendants named In the ult
are John D. Rockefeller, William
Rockefeller, H. M. Flagler, Henry H.
Rogers and the other stockholders and
olIlcer3 and directors of the Standard
Oil Company.

Rice, In his complaint, says that Ws

Mukden.

til

was destroyed, and ho flnan
dally ruined by conspiracy on the
part of the constituent companies
the Standard Oil Company.

He says the Standard forced the rail-
roads to charge him freight rates from
50 to 33 per cent higher than the Stan-
dard was paying, the still
under the Influence of the Standard,
gave rebates commissions on

not obtainable by Rice.
Rice also charges his customers

were threatened oppressed by the
Standard Oil Company. '

they are lost, as Port Arthur surely will be, she has lost what use Manchu-
ria was to her. No, I do not think that China is likely to any hand in
the war. I think that the Japanese would be unwise to advance beyond

"I was with the Russian forces for five months. There were fifteen other
correspondents. The Russians were very strict with us and made it impos
sible to send out stuff that was worth anything to newspaper. After im
posing pledges and restrictions upon us before we were granted permission
to join the army, ve were subjected to many petty inconveniences. We
were under constant surveillance and were, in fact, regarded as little better
than spies. From what I have heard since I left Manchuria, the Russians
have made it more difficult for the correspondents than even the Japanese.
I had expected that the Japanese would be more liberal though than they
have, for they have been constantly successful. There was no use in my
remaining, so I wrote to my papers and advised that I be recalled. All of the
other men were trying to leave too, for they realized that it was useless for
them to remain.

"The Russians have rule by which they require a correspondent leaving
the army to secure permission so to do, and they insist that he return by
way of St. Petersburg. I did not to return that way, so I up to
Mukden and was smuggled in a Chinese cart arid hidden under a cloth, out
of Manchuria- - into neutral .Chinese territory and in that way made my way
down to Pekin." ..... -

Millard has served in the Turko-Grecia- n, the Spanish, Philippines, Boxer
and the Boer wars.

COELHO RESIGNS.

The resignation of W. J. Coelho as a member of the Board of Registration
of Oaliu was received by Governor Carter this morning. He immediately

'filled the vacancy by the appointment of Piianaia.

THE FIRST MEETING.

The first meeting of the new Republican executive committee will be held
this 'evening at the party headquarters. The meeting will be for the pur-
posed discussing general business of the campaign and preparing for work.

THINK WEATHER SAVED KOREA.

After the narrowest' escape in her career the S. S. Korea, Captain Sea-bur- y',

arrived off the port this morning at 5:30 o'clock from the Orient en
route to San Francisco. But for good luck that sent thick weather on the
outward trip of the Korea, the crack liner would have been out of commis-
sion,' for she would have fallen prey to the Vladivostok fleet.

THREATEN BIG DAA1AGE SUIT.

It is reported that the family of Mrs. Joseph will have retained Judge
Humphreys to institute suit for heavy damages against the Rapid Transit
Company for the collision between the electric car and hearse containing
the remains of Mrs. Joseph yesterday near the Oahu railway depot.

0
CANNOT 1.EARN RUSSIAN.

It. is said that Secretary Hay, who is a fine linguist, has been floored by
Russian.

ENGLAND MOST.

England is far in the lead in sea-goin- g ships, having 7350, while Germany
has the next largest number, 1435.

0 , . . , . .

BUDDHIST YOUNG MEN.

Japan has young men's Buddhfsi association, which is modeled after
the Young Men's Christian Association.

HEAUST'S BARREL OPENED.
William R. Hearst is said to have spent $1,400,000 in his attempt to land

the Democratic presidential nomination.

Teacher Edwin, what is the best time for picking apples? Edwin When
the farmer ain't lookin'. Boston Globe.

f

GREAT TRADE

WITH

OIL SUED

JAPANESE

SEATTLE MAN PREDICTS THAT
THEIR COUNTRY WILL NEED
MUCH AMERICAN GOODS.

SEATTLE, August 13,-- ai. II. Dear-
born, real estate man of this city,
who has lately returned from a tour of
Japan, tells eome interesting facta re

J.

business
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while roads,

It and
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garding the conditions as they exist nt
the present time in that country. He
also prophesies that the Orient affords a
wonderfully rich field for commerce for
tho cities of Puget Bound on the close of
the conflict now waging In the far east.

"Japan," said M, Dearborn, will on
the close of tho war, throw nn enormous
amount of trado to the United State
and Is of far n.-r- o Importance In thf
near future to the merchants of Seattle
than Alaska over has been. I havi
nothing against Alaska," continued Mr
Dearborn, "but a foothold In the Jap
anese trado will bo worth more to thi
city than the merchants of Seattle thai
tho Alaska trade by a hundred fold.

"Tho reason for this is clearly ap- -

parent when one Journeys through the
streets of Toklo. Here the Japanese
coolies swarm 'by the thousands, with
nothing more than a niece of rag which
consists of their entl."o wearing apparel.

v Ith the rapid progress In civilization
that Is going on In Japan the time will
come, nt no distant date, when this cus.
torn will be abolished and the laboring
class, which now goes about almost
naked, will be clothed like the American
or English laborer. ,

"In the clothing and dry goods line,
too, Japan ulTordg a great Held for fu- -
ture trade. The Japanese like to dress
and dress well Those who have the
money of course dress well now, but
hundreds of thousands of Japanese sub-- 1

Jects do not, but will when the chance
to do bo at a reasonable cost Is given
them."
In speaking of the conditions In regard

to the Shipping In Japan, Mr. Dear- -'

born said:
Domestic shipping all through Japan

Is rather dull now, but the foreign com-- 1

mer o Is verv active. This Is more
especially noticeable In Yokohama.
which Is the principal shipping port of
Japan. Here the foreign vessels are
going and coming, regardless of the
fact that a war Is In progress. The
wharves and docks along the water
front thrive, with busy longshoremen
hustling the freight here and there, un-

loading and loading large steam and
isalllng vessels for all parts of the
world.

"The Japanese government Is doing
Its best to see that all possible care Is
taken of the vessels engaging In Inter-
national coni'merce with that country.
In cases where it Is known that a for
eign vessel is about due to arrive In
Yokohama the government dispatches
a torpedo boat to meet the Incoming
vessel. In this manner all vessels are
warned If there be any Immediate dan
ger from hostile ships, and If there
should be the merchantman can return
to her port of departure or some other
nort. without danger of being captured

In the farming districts the people
are engaging In their different occupa
Hons Reemlnirlv caring little about a
war that Is going on. 'But that they
do care Is manifested by the money
which they are continually subscribing
to the war fund, and sometimes deprlv.
inir themselves of articles of absolute
necessity."

"The Jananese are confident of vie
torv." said Mr. Dearborn, "and they
are expecting a large Indemnity from
the Russian government when the war
ends. This money will be spent oy tne
government for the purpose of building
nn tho country, advancing the Interests
of the people and stimulating trade with
tlm nthnr nations.

'Pho npnnlf! over there to the
United States ns the great source o

snnnlv nn.l favorably consider every ad
vancement made by our traders for
business there. For this reason, the
Puget Sound country has a wonderful
opening In Japan and one we should not
fce backward In accepting."

APPROPRIATE DRESSING.
Henry Irving once preached cmlte a

terse sermon on appropriate dressing.
A clever young woman belonging to
his company appeared at a rehearsal
one morning dressed In a lovely gown
and a stunning hat. Irving commented
on Uu unsual splendor o her get-u-

whereupon the actress explulned that
she was going to a swell luncheon
afternoon and had saved time 'by dress
ing In advance. "Then run away to the
luncheon first, my dear young lady,
said the star. "Just now your mind, too
is dressed up for the luncheon and not
for work. When you come to rehearsal
come looking the part." The young
woman, who is now a star, never for
got the lesson she learned that
ing.

look

that
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ARRIVING.

Sunday, September
Stmr. LIkellke. Napala, from Lanai,

Maul and Molokal ports ut 8:30
Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul

ports at 3 m.

4.

a. m,

a.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports at 3:55 a. m.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, September C.

Stmr, Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahalna,
Kaanapall, Makena, Maalac, Klhel,
Honokaa and Kukuihaelc nt 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pedersqn, f r Anahola
ICupun, Klluuen, Hunalel iind Kallbi
wal at 5 p. m.

Stmr. LIkellke. Napala, for Maul and
Molokal ports nt 5 p. m.

Wednesday, September 7.

Stmr. KInau, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports at noon.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parkhr. for Maul
ports at 5 p. m.

'PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart.

Par S. iS. Korea, September C, for San
Francisco Harold L. Castle, N. L. Tll--
ney, Mrs. W. R. Castle, Miss Beatrice

miss isisie waternouse, auss Eleanor
Waterhouse, F. D. Lowrey, S. M. Low-re-

'Bernlce Hartwell, Miss Fanning,
Judgo A. S. Hartwell, Charles A. Hart- -

well, F, Webb. George Brown, Mrs. Do
La Vergne, Miss Lynch, 'Mrs. J. Lynch
J. F. Clvne, E. Hendricks, Mrs. Al
fred W. Dow, Miss Dorothea Efllnger,
Helen HJenry, D .A. Fox, C. J. Rltten-hous- o

and wife, Mrs. Frank Andrade,
A. W. Klrkland and wife. Noah W.
Alull, C. J. Day, Miss L. H. Gillette,
Miss S. J. Bover, Miss Blddle, Miss E.
L. Barnes, F. A. Schaefer, Gustav
Schaefcr, Miss Irmgard Schaefer, Miss
Linda Sch"fer, Mrs S. G. Walker and
2 children, H. C. Meyers, Dora Rownld,
G. Schumann, C. W. Gill, P. E. Cleland,
W. L. Frazee Mrs. W. L. Frazee, L.
H. Wolf, F. Gibson, Mrs. W. Mutch
Miss Mutch, Miss Minna Berger, F.
Relnecke, W. B. Terry, Miss Bessie
Arem, H. Schultz, Mrs. S. J. Hardison
and daughter, L. Asln and wife, C. A.
Brown, J. S. Emerson, v.Ife and child,
Mr. Lunstedt, Mrs. E. Bell, A. De S.
Chrlstianl, C. A. Christian!, L. A. Ar
nold, Dr. Mori, William Haywood, wife
I children and nurse, W. F, Schuyler,
I. M, Ruhensteln, W. R. Fllnn, wife
nd son, A. J. Thomson,
Per, S. S. Manchuria, September 0,

for the Orient a. W. Morse, W. Hoff-
man, Mrs. E. Scofleld, Misses Murlon,
Florence, Grace and Welun Scofleld,
Miss Annie Burke, W. Gormley, Wong

BONDS

We Bond
Treasurer,
Cashiers,
Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We Bond
Officers of Beneficial Orders,
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes ol
work under contract to Gov
ernment, Firms or Individuals.

THE HtKRY WATERH008E

HI
Merchant and Fort Sts.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Chow, G. Stuebner, F. M. Bechtel. Mrs.
12. Jncobson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Itasen-ber- g

and Infant.
Per S. S. Alameda, September 7, tor

San Francisco R. W. Kempshnll, wire
and daughter, 'Mrs. B. Love, Mr-- ml
Mrs. Adams, MIsa Williams, R. C. lor--
decker, J. J. Williams, Mrs. Arndt nd
3 children. Miss L. E. Perkins, Mrs. A.
Logan, Mrs. L. H. Gillette, Mra. S.
Boyer, Mrs. J. Herd and daughter,
Mrs. Dow, Miss Eillnger, Prof. Duer-do- n,

A. Ferguson, Dr. Mays, Mr ana
Mrs. W. A. Folger, F. W. Butler. P.
II. Keese, Mrs. Dowllng, R. Stevenson.
R. Moses, Gulgzld, A. C. Kellways. B.
Stevens, D. C. Shields, J. M. Murphy.
August F. Llnenlng and wife. Mbraes
Lynch, J. K. Brawn and wife, W. 'B.
Craig.

Star Want Ads pay, 23 cents.

NEW A DYEHTJ SKM JKN'J 8

IFnwaiinn Lodge 'o.
P. & A. JK

2I;

There will be a stated meet-
ing of Hawaiian Lodge No. SI
F. & A. M... at Its hall, Mason

ic Temple corner of Hotel and Alaken
street this .vjii.i; i."-- . ,

September 5, at 7:30 o'clock.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge Io
Progres, and all visiting bretnrw
are fraternally invited to be prcseui.

By order of the W. M.
K. E. Q. walxace;

Secretory.

BY AUTHORITY
200 K. W. ALTERNATING CURHISNU.'

GENERATOR, &c, FOR THE
ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION,
NUUANU VALLEY, HONOLULU,
T. H.

The blanks for the proposals to be
received at the oHIce of the Supertax
tendent of Public Works, Honolulu, a.nd
opened on Oct. 1st, 1904, for furnishing
the Government with 200 K. W. Al-

ternating Current Generator with
Transformers, Arc. Lamps, Switch
Boards, Arresters, Water Wheel and
Pole and Line' Material, have been
changed and new forms have been
made out.

Intending bidders are requested to
turn the blank proposals first made out
and procure the new blanks, which
are on file at tho office of the. Asst.
Supt. of Public Works.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works;

Department of Public Works, Sept.
3rd, 1904.

PUAALUU TO MUOLEA ROAD.

The opening of tenders for the "Pu--
aaluu to Muolea Road" in Mm,i has
been postponed untlt 12 o'clock, m. o
September I4th, 1904.

', C. . HOLLOWAY;
Superintendent of Public Works.

Dept. of Public Works, Sept. 3rd, 1904.

NOTICE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME.

Monday, September Bth. belm- - ijiimr
Day, tho steamers "Kinau." "Claudlne"
and "LIkellke" will sail from Honolulu
one day late at the usual hour. Return-
ing to Honolulu, they will sail on sched-
ule time.

WILDER'S S. S. CO.

NOTICE.

Durinjy my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Dr. &. KobayashI will
take eharge of my practlc..

IGA MORI, M. D.
Honolulu, September 3, 1901.

THIS RIPER Is kept on Hie at E. C.
Dake'o Advertising Agency, 64 and 65

Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for adver-
tising can be made for it.



Jl SKtnmer Proposition.
( Well, now, there's the

ICS QUESTION !

Xfcw know you'll need let. , you know
M" tn it necessity In hot weather. We
SJKot you ore nxlous to get that Ice
C"-- will give you satlsf ctlon, and
nrttift Mke to purrly yu. order from

IE Oil IttlBKIW CO.,

eone 1151 Blue. Postofllce Pox 606

. &. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,

"Wo. O. Irwin President and Manager

ti ti w,pUri..VIrst
W. M Glffard.... Second nt

It. ML Whitney Jr Treasurer
Secretary

a f rvpkin Auditor

WftiU FACTORS, COMMISSION &6EHTS

Cteewnlc Btear ship Company ot San
rancisco, mu

AGENTS FOR THE

Rnettiali Union National Insurance
Owapany of Edinburgh.

ynifcelmlra of Magdeburg General In
ii I, n rvimnnnv.

ASimce Marine and General Assurance
3b., Ltd., of London.

Ktpca Insurance Company of Liver

IAHIrr.e Assurance Company of Loiv

Worcester German Insurance Company

KAKT & CO., LTD
TSfeo Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Ohocolatcs and Confectlonj
Vice Cream and "Water Ices
atkery Lunch.

Iff. mm RESORT II HE CITY

union Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

peed slmlcI
Comfort

Bflfeno-- i trains dally through cars, first
BUI eecoad class to all points. U

rates take effect soon. Write

. F. Booth,
...General Agent

dTo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree
THAT

OTP ii!IS
Ivlxxxltocl

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

M Train that Supplies
All Demands

'To St. Louis or Chicago

EN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

SLECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,

(CLUB CARS
ALL GOOD

MenTPacific
lnfOTnatlon Bureau
C13 Market Street,
tGan Francisco.

WIS RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

tar, tWaianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
HPxt Btatkras "9:15 r m., S:20 p. m.

9m kfturl City, Ewa M1U and Way
Reunions t7:J0 a. m., 9:U a. m.,
Sl:tS . m., 2:1S p. tn., S:X0 p. m.,

ffirlVS p. m. E:15 p. m. $9:80 p. m.

i INWARD.

fltoSiva 'Honolulu from Kfthuku, WaJ
sisead Waiana 8:S8 . m., I;-I-

(Honolulr from Ewa Hill and
Ersai City 1:0 a. m., t7M a.,m.,
flfcSMe,'tn., 10:13 a. in., 2:tS p. to.,

fcKitp'tn., 5:81 p. tn., 7:t( p, m.
i rclly.
I EJMonday Excepte-l- ,

f B H.x,i3ay only.
r

.W.TDENNieOH
L.. pt.

T. C BMTTH,
a. P. X T. A.

SuSWl VICTOR LAWSON

tgNM m '

Consumption

Tho boat present you can
take homo is a. bottlo of

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

It quiets the cough, makes
breathing easy, and heals tho
lungs. And it cures, even
advanced cases. Make no
mistake. Be sure and get
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, tho
standard cough remedy of
tho world. Sold for 00 years.
Beware of imitations.

In large and small bottles.
Avoid oonstination. Hasten a cure by tlio

use of Ayer's l'llls.

Prepared ty Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mess., U.S. A

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Fie.sh j.ork .iu?ng In bulk and
in casing and smowd f;ausage
as follows:

FRANK FURTERS BO-

LOGNA, GARLIC. PORTU-
GUESE SAUSAGE, LIVER
SAUSAGE, HEAD CHEESE,
BLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE

SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausasjes are made
fresh every day and you can de-

pend on having the best from us.

Illi!
Limited

Telephone Main 45

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under
taken. Corner Emma and Heretanla
Srcets. Telephone Blue 2181.

re
nmg

This summer or any time
we want to put in a word

for the best building mate-
rials at the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma-

terials won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry the best lumber,

shingles, door and window
Bashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

177 S. KING STREET.

Tobacco Heart
may be cured. Don't neglect your
symptoms. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
is a great heart and blood tonic about
whlen you will learn a treat deal and alio
about heart trouble by tending postal for
tree book on diseases ot the h' art and nerrta.

Do. Miles Mcdioal Co Elkhart. Ind.

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION.
Leo Kell hag added fine, large porch

to his recently purchased residence. He
also had the misfortune to lose a very
valuable cow. From the Lisbon (Ohio)
Patriot. ,

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, wt
don't do cheap work. You will find oa
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to male
up that most Important part of a dwell.
Ing the oath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing la
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-er- a.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and s'wer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THK
WORK.

(BATH the Plumber, IBS King Street,
Telephone (1 Main.

Want ads In the Star brine quick re-
sult. Three lines three times for 38
cents.

' THE "TlAWAIIAN STAR? MONDAY, SPTttMBBRT 1004.
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Victor H. Lnwson is said to h.ivf been warned that his life U tn dmnger,
as a result of the sensational exposures he ia multlng under the title of
"Frenzied Finance" In Everybody's Magazine. His Inst exposure of the sys-
tem of high finance shows the promoters of Amalgamated Copper making
$3G,000,000 by a single day's work, in manipulation of stocks which were flout-
ed with the aid of the tremendous capital ot the National City Bank. The
bank was chartered In 1812, with l,ih,u,O00 paid in capital. It now has
$23,000,000 capital and resources aggregating $235,213,140.78. Lawson promises
to show that the bank has hoen In other deals far worse than the 'Amalga-
mated Copper in which $38,000,000 were taken from the public In a single deal,
by a few of the leading members of what he calls the system." Lawson
took part in the deal lilnuelf and acknowledges some of the 1)lume, but he
claims to have believed that the Amalgamated Copper properties which were
unloaded on the public nt a $30,000,000 profit were really to be worked prosper-
ously, whereas the result showed an Immediate collapse with the promoters
safe, as in the case of Morgan's big ship building trust.

EXTRAORDINARY GAIN FOR ROOSEVELT SHOWN BY BALLOTS
COLLECTED BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE THE PROPORTION OF
ROOSEVELT MEN AMONG THE LABORERS SHOWS INCREASE,
IN SPITE OF THE UNIONS' ATTITUDE.

CHICAGO, August 22. Of 10,988 voters personally requested by the Chi-

cago Tribune to announce their preference for President, 6504 named Roose-
velt, 3789 were for Parker and 548 expressed themselves for Debs, the So-

cialist candidate. This is a gain of 498 in the usual Republican vote and
a loss of 420 from the usual Democratic vote.

Many union men said the Democratic or Socialistic party held out the
greatest hopes to union labor and expressed bitterness toward President
Roosevelt for what they called his share in the responsibility for the use
of troops in the Colorado strike troubles.

The proportion of Roosevelt men among the laborers was large and there
was a Democratic loss. The Socialist vote showed a considerable increase.
The two large parties ran close among the teamsters, there being 280 for
Parker and 277 for Roosevelt.

FARM LANDS

THE SOLD

PUPUKEA AND PAUMALU AREAS
TO 'BE PLACED ON THE MARKET
IN 200 ACRE LOTS.

It Is the intention of Land Com-
missioner- Pratt to open for settle
ment in a short time some four thou-- 1

sand acres of land known as Pupukea
and Paumalu on Oahu. The land is
about five miles from Haleiwa and has
a frontage of three miles on the Oahu
Railroad. A government reserve of
400 acres will be maintained for the
protection of tho water sources.

The tract will be divided Into 200

acre lots and will be offered to bona
fide cultivators probably on ithe 2J.

year lease system with a right to sub- -'

sequent purchase. The land 13 well
watered and will be easily available for
small farmers. An application to have
have the land cut up Into 600 acre al-

lotments has been refused by the

ORIGIN OF THE HANSOM.
The hansome was the invention of

Joseph Hansom, the architect of the
'Birmingham town hall. But the two
wheeled cab which he patented In 1834

little resembles the vehicle which now
bears his name. It had a square, sedan-chalr-shap-

body, hung between two
wheels nearly eight feet high. The dri-
ver's seat was In front, as also was the
door; the fare entered the cab between
the wheel and shaft. The modern han-
som was adapted from this original
by (Messrs. Glllet & Chapman. It is a
peculiarly English vehicle and no for-
eign nation has ever compassed the
dogged courage of the Briton who can
lit calmly Inside it.

MISFORTUNE 'FOR SHAKESPEARE.
Herbert Spencer told this story of a

woman acquaintance: "Vain as well as
vulgar minded, she professed to have a
high admiration of Shakespeare and
was partial to reading his plays aloud,
and considered that she declaimed the
speeches exremely well. On one

after enlarging upon her re-
verence for him, she ended by saying:
"Ah I often wish that ha were alive,

and that I had him here. How we would
enjoy one another's conversation."

Btar Want Ads pay 25 cents- -

FINANCE"

GAIN FOR
ROOSEVELT

BOTH WON BY

BIG SCORES

HONOLULUS AND KAMS WERE

THE VICTORS IN TWO GAMES

OF BASEBALLL ON SATURDAY.

Saturday's ball could only be classed
as fair for neither game provided the
usual amount of Interest and excite-
ment. In the first the Honolulus put
It over the Punahous to the tune of 11

to 4. The second match was won by
the Kams from the Mailes by 10 to 1

Several of the 'Mailes best men were
absent from the field and their work
was not at all up to the, usual form as
a consequence.

In the winter series played yesterday
at Kaplolanl park the Aalaa beat the
Artillery by 14 to 9 and the Mnklkls
had an easy thing in the Iron Works
team beating them by 21 to 1.

The Railroaders beat the Advertisers
yesterday morning bv 6 to 4.

THE YOUNGEST KING
Tho youngest king In tho world Is

Daudi Shua, king of Uganda, Who is
now about eight. He holds his court
seated on a scarlet 'throne, with a leo-

pard skin mat under his feet, and
tumrltir In Ma hnnil n tOV ITUn. The
British lexjerclse h. plrotectoraiUe over
the young King ana nis lungaom, aim
have established for h'lm a eort of Par-lalme-

which he opens regulary with
much pomp. Little Daudl Chut speaks
English una gives sum ainnera u.t
ivMoh thp.rf. ir, curious mixture of AM

nn.l Ruirnnpun flnnds and customs.
though the royal tabl is supplied with

I 1 .1 nllllKH (Vl"rt T"Vl frnne unen, cux giaa uu ou uiuut
from London.

PARKER A POLITICIAN.
:T,,,1o.o Tnrlrer ta ntlltn m milch of a
r.mtvtntt na flnv Tnpli wlhrt has teC--

nominated for the presidency for rears
,thA trrit nartles. This isn't

to his discredit but in the interest of
the truth It ehould be known. U'ne ai- -

mnt in rrantn nn Ideal nersonatre and
palm It off on'the public as the real
Parker will fall, as all such attempts
deserve to fall . Fcom the Minnea
polis Journal.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re.
suits. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

Jmts yi fit
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ALT
Our Kalla Salt "Walks are now la

full blast and we can furnish you with

any amount of flije home made salt
from a single .bag up to as many tona

ns you wish. We ale In n position to

tiell you salt and nnnt your trade.

When In the market for suit set figures

from

J,t f 'm" i? '?!. ?!

. ..

::

ATA

.:

:.;

.. 1

other Large Shipment
These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

3Mi. JESeirine: HallMarvin Safe
is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 60 years experience la
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to make tie claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes front $50.00 up. Cash or

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
WMITBD

Hardware Department

IT

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade Mark

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORBOTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return $ CT.M
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72. B0

San Francisco to New York and Return 107.
San Francisco t . Bos:.... and Return 106. ta

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. I.-w- & Co.

The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

.The Handsomest Trains in the .World, consisting of Matchless Chan-Car- s,

Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestlbuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with
the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago St Alton RaS
way Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with an Baes

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago A Altoa Rag
way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Altoa Raii-wa- y,

80 Crocker Building, an Francisco, Calif. g t igngj "?



The Glass that Cheers
It the lass that is filled with

Primo Lager
For an absolutely pure brew of mult
and bops and a beverage there is
none to equal It.

NBW GOODS
We have just received a large invoice of goods which are now on display,

abo Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order on

short notice.

28 and 32 Hotel 8t. Robinson Block.

T. HAYASHI,
' TAILOR.

CIoUim Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
SJ7 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

CM Beretanla Street, near Punokbowl.

BEQUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Cool
WHOLBSALB AND RETAIL.

Special attention givsr? to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SARD

Honolulu Iron Works.

BTHAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILHRS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND UB ' CASTINGS.

iSiohlnery of Every Description Mod
to order. Particular attention paid .

Ship's Blacksmlthing. Job Work JSxe-ctft-

on Short Notloe.

MIRIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuu&nu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

F0RE1GK31EAMERTIMETABLE

ARRIVING.
Bote Nome From.

Awry. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
3 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco

Nevadan San Francisco
12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francleco
JS Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
85 Doric 6a Francisco
S7 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.

Sot 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama

Nevadan San Francisco
6 Sibei-l- a San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic 6an Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda Ean Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama

A 24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San .franclseo

V DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For.
Aer. 2 Mongolia 'Yokohama

- 2 Ventura San Francisco
2 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan..

IS China
17--y Alameda..
23 Coptic
23 Sierra
24 Ventura .

Calling Manila.

as

.tSan Francisco
. . .San Francisco

Yokohama
,..San Francisco
. ..San Francisco
...San Francisco

Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c...' Yokohama
27 Mlowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
8 Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
1- 4-SIerra Cplonlcs
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
24 Mongolia San Francisco
14 Moana Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

at
tVla KahuluL

.Wood proposes that, soldiers
shall be taugl.t to Bwlm, wnicn is an
excellent Idea. The O neral himself
doea not need to swim, for he can Jump
as far as necessary for his convenience

New York American.

1

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad
mlnlstrator of tho Estate of the late
Andrew J. Cahill, of Honolulu, Island

f Oahu, deceased Intestate, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him In the office of tho Inter- -

Island S. Nav. Co., in said Honolulu
months date, across,

will be forever barred. And all per
sons Indebted to said deceased are here
by Tcqrcsted to made Immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned at tho office
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1904.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

Notico to Creditors.
BSSTATB OF CHUNG THE SEONG.

Tlie ODderBigncd having .been ap-

pointed Administrator of tho Estate of
Chung Tee Seong, late of Honolulu, de-

ceased, notice hereby given to all
rimsm Invlnff rlnlmit
tote of ald deceased to their tlme
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper vondierB, any exist, even
though said lmn be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to the under
signed ut bVi office at 11C N. King street
Honolulu, Teiritory of Hawaii, within
Bix months from date they will be
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1904.
X!. AH LEONG,

Administrator Estate of Chung Yee
Seen, deceasid.
X.yle A. D. --ey, attorney for

at the Alexander Young Hotel,
lowing program:

Overture,
Selection,

PART

file of

Vocal Songs, by Berger
Mrs. Alapai

PART

ft

present

eign as
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COLLISION

ELECTRIC CAR STRIKES HEARSE

YESTERDAY. BREAKS COFFIN
EXPOSES CORPSE.

A collision that was gruesome In Us
results, occurred yesterday afternoon
at the corner of King street and Anla
Lane, botwee- - a Llllha street electric
car and Williams' hearse 4n which was
a body being conveyed to burial. The
hearse was overturned by the electric
car, the comn broken and the corpse
tumbled out. Statements by different
people who witnessed the accident vary
some blamlnc (Alfred Bond, the mo-- l ST.
torman of the electric car, while others It feared General Stnkelberg's
Insist that August Perry, the driver of
the hearse, was to 'blame.

The funeral was that of Mrs. Frank
Joseph of Quarry Alapai streets.
The funeral procession was headed by
a hack In which was the priest, then
came a double line of marchers and
then the hearse, about which marched
the pall bearers on cither side. The
procession was crossing tho tracks of
the Llllha street electric line on King
street from Aala Lane to reach the
Oahu Railway depot to embark for the
Pearl City cemetery nt the time that
the collision occur-e- d.

The first hack cleared the track
but when the hearse was driven

onto the was seen that elee
trie car No. 20 was approaching from
an Ewa direction. The pallbearers
saw the danger of collision while
home shouted to trjj driver (the

TTltkln eSx from or thev , hearse to hurry others called to

Is
nrcilrmt th pa- -

if
t.

or

is

as

4.

Is

It

tho motormon to ston the car. J. I
Rego Jr., on of the pallbearers says
that the driver of the hearse tried to
avoid the collision by hurrying the
hearse across the track. It was too
late, for the car hit the rear wheel of
the hearse. The hearse was overturn-
ed and broken, the clflln broken ex-

posing the corpse. Antone Medeiros,
Jr.. a pallbearer was struck by the armed
overturning hearse and hurt.

Patrick Rego another pallbearer, got
the corpse from the wreckage and had
the bodv conveyed on a board to the
depot to await another coffin. A sec-

ond coffin was coon brought to the de-

pot. A large crowd of excited Portu-
guese gathered about the depot for a

it was feared that thiey migm
attempt to bodily liarm of tho

and conductor of the car that
had caused the wreck. ar
rested by the police and charged with
reckless driving. He wns released un-

der S30O bunds.

DEATH OF C. B. DWIGHT.

Former Road Supervisor Passed Away
on Saturday.

Charles B. TJWlyht, formerly Toad
died on Saturday afternoon

of disease and pneumonia. He
was a 'brother of Samuel C Dwight,

BAND CONCERT. who Is a nrobably nominee for the Sen
A public concert will given by the ate this time, and was active in po--

iwritnrfcir Band, nt 7:30 this evening, lltics for many years. The deceased

the
I.

Belle Bohemia".,

Fol- -

arr.

AND

September

and

track

and

Cond was

supervisor,
heart

waa born In Kaluaaha, Molokai, in 1859

He leaves a widow two daughters and
Ave sons, also a sister, Mrs. Josepn

of nr3of S. G.

N.
II.

of

do

be

i one of the missionaries.
I Tho trtnlr nlne vpsterdav af

V..Jf from the residence In
Palama, and was

ed. The Rev. H. H. officiated
and Chancellor Abraham Fernandez, of

Selection, ."Prince of Pilsen"....Luders tne Kamehameha a few
Intermezzo, "The Gondolier '.. remarks followed by a by D.

Shower," ..Waldteufel Kanuha, chaplain of the Mem-March- ,.

bers of the In singing 11a- -
Spangled Banner." waii ,

The pall were:
is a of that the beef L. G. L. Sr., Char-packe- rs

not up the es oi0, Johnson, S.
ence In the pay roll charging for-- 1 l. Kakumano

consumers Americans
anjd William

have to poy Washington Star. Star Ads pay, 26

RETREATED

TO THE NORTH

KUROPATKIN AND STAKELBERG
BOTH REPORTED TO HAVE

ARMIES.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 5.
Kuropatkln, with the greater

part of his arm" Including General
Stakelberg's Is at Yentnl, twelve

northeast of Llaoyang. The
ore oillclnlly nt

3200.

regiment with 1500 guns has
not been lost as previously reported.

PETERSBURG,
that

corps a lost. was so
rlously wounded nt Liaoyang. The
fighting has been the most desperate In
history. Bayonet contests were fre-
quent. The artillerymen have
suffered terribly one battery

and the remainder
ed. The condition of the on
both sides Is pitiable. Japanese

are starving and almost

MARSHAL OYAMA'S REPORTS
Washington, September 4, 1901.

Received nt 10 a. m.
To Japanese Honolulu:

Marshal at 9 p. m.
September 3rd that our and left
nrmles continued on the
in the and the west side of Llao- -

All buildings near the railway
ait Llaoyang, apparently

were Saturday. He
on September 4th that after

the of Saturday and Sun
day morning Llaoyang fell entirely
into our

TAKAIIIRA.

TO BE DISARMED.
Assoflii'pd Morning Service.

SAIGON, September 5. The
ha3 been dls

BATTLE CONTINUED SUNDAY.
ti'd P?es

TOKIO, September 4. Fighting has
continued throughout Sunday In the
vicinity of Llaoyang.

SWINDLING OF SOLDIERS.
psof latrcl Mornl'iir
WASHINGTON, September 1. Gen- -

eral MacArthur In his annual
scores San Francisco for swindling
soldiers returning from the Philippines.

URUGUAY REBELS BEATEN.
Associated Morning

BUENOS AYRES, September 4. In
a nt Uruguay,
the Insurgents were defeated with a
loss of 1000.

STRONGLY REPUBLICAN.
Associated ss, Morning Service.

BURLINGTON, Vt September 4.

The campaign Is closed. The
Democrats the Republican

majority.

AUTO CROSSES CONTINENT.
Associated P pss, Mornlnc

September 4. L. WLwejoy Berkeley. California. He
Grand "Labor ,hag arrlve(1 ln an auto

was a son the Rev. Dwlght..pf nri Tannf' 'rom San Francisco. 32
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PERILS OF THE RAILS.
Aissoclated Press Morning Service.

ST. LOUIS, Sptember 4. Six were
killed and nineteen Injured ln a rail-
way collision bere.

ESCAPE OF ASSASSIN.

Associcted Press, Morning Service.
BERLIN, September 5. It Is report-

ed that the assassin of Von Plevhe.
Russian 'Minister of the Interior, has
escaped from prison.

Star Want cds pay at once.

- 4H

THE FLEET WHICH

Overstocked Cut Sale!

Beginning1 Saturday, August 27
Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Clothlcg, Hut Boots and heea.

Gents', Ladles' and Children's furnish lug goods, eto., will be closed ocb. .at
below oost.
Largest assortment of New Patterns A. F ,C. Gingham S&e a7d.
Heavy 'Brown Cotton 1 yd wide, IB yds for $UB9
Fine Grade White Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds tor UB9
"Farewell" White Cotton I yd wide, 11 yds fop 1--

00

A large assortment of Valenciennes Lacs.. ..12 yds for 20c former prlee S6o
" " " " " " 12 yds for 26c former price 0a

Men's Blue Denim Overalls and Pants BOc a p. Ir, former price ISo
White ootton Towels 21x48 In. 10c, n piece tl.00 a d.

Our stock of Underwear and Hosiery for Men's, Ladles" and Child ren"a.a
Is large and omplete but the cut price will olo-- e the entire stock out.

Tou are Invited to call and satisfy yourself that this its a genulno cut mle.
Every article marked in plain figures.

Sale Will Last For Three Weeks Only
Come Early and Avoid the lluoh.

YJBE; CHAIN,
Nos. Nuunnu St. near King St.

TWO OCEAN DISASTERS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 5.

The Drumburton has been wrecked In
a fog on Point San Pedro. She was
In ballast, bound for San Francisco
and Seattle.

Tho British ship Drumburton, Cap-

tain Thomas, was a vessel of 1773 tons.

THE CORUNNA WRECKED.
Associated Press. Mornln : Service.

'LONDON, ISeptem'lAjr 5. The bark
Corunna. from Antwern for Puget'
Sound, has been wrecked Mara Qr j

The Corunna, Captain
Mason, sailed from Antwerp direction of tho Executlro Cam-Sou- nd

on The Corunna was of the of Trustees of
a vessel 2203 tons.

TENEMENT
Aksoclnted Press, Morning Service.

NEW YORK, September 5. Fourteen
were killed and twenty Injured In a
tenement fire here yesterday.

DROWNING CASUALTY.
Associated Pres. Morning Sar Ice.

September G. Five
persons were drowned here yesterday
by the capsizing of a

FATAL EXPLOSION.
FINDLAY, O, September 5. Five

persons have been killed here an
explosion of nltro glycerine.

BUTCHERS RESUME WORK.
Associated Morning Service.

NEW YORK .September 5. Thirty-fiv- e

hundred butchers are returning to
work.

CROWN PRINCE
Associated Press. Mornln- - Service,

BERLIN, September 5. The betroth-
al Is announced of the crown Prince of
Germany to the Duchess Crella, sister

the Duke of
The Crown Prince of Germany, who

is now twenty-thre- e years of age, has
been mixed up in a score of reported

A year or more it
was reported that ho was to marry the
Dani3h Princess Thyra. Again it was
announced that he would marry Prin-ges- s

Margaret of Connaugh and later
still there were reports that he wished
to marrv several different American
heiresses.

ROBERT LEWERS FROM LAYSANf

The shoonecr Robert Lewers returned
vesterdav morning from Laysan Island
with a load of 1,300 tons of guano. She
made the last trip that any big vessel
will take to that Island, a long
time The guano beds are said to be
worked out and H. Hack feld and Com- -

pany the lessees of the Island. &xve
surrendered the place to tho United!
States government. The Lewrs teft
Honolulu July 22, went to Laysf in
flvo dnvs. She left Luysun Islam! Z3
days ago. She was delayed by oabns.
A number of conary birds were brosRfat
back from Lavsnn Island.

Sale of Lease
at Del jL

British bark
for Puget By

June 24. mlttee Board tlie
of

HOLOCAUST.

CLEVELAND,

launch.

by

Press.

BETROTHED.

of Mecklenburg.

engagements. ago

for

Queen's Hospital, I will offer at pabUo
auction a leasehold of the Land of ICf- t-

walhae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1904, at my ate-roo-

In Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon.

This property comprises one of tha
most desirable grazing tracts of tba
District and the sour of the Keawe-n- ul

stream, nn unfailing water supply.
Is located on tho upper or mauka por-

tion of the property which Is considered
the best fattening land in the neighbor-
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawalhae Landing to tho moun-
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelboohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varyins
ln width from one to two miles.

At Kawalhae there Is on the property.
cdjoinlng tho Parker place, a vary de
sirable House lot.

The area of this land Is 10,600 Acres,
more or less.

The purchaser will be required under
tho terms of the lease to fence the for-
est portion of the property ln the vicin-
ity of the water heads or source of tha
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro-
vide for the exclusion of oattle from the
forest portion by the erection of a Atc-wl- re

fence so constructed to keep tha
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the lan-ta- na

on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the forest portion except
for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba, on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Tpset pr'ce for 10 year term, S2600.Ce
per annum, payable quarterly in ad-
vance.

A Map of the property Is now posted
at my salesroom.

For further particulars apply to tha
undersigned or A". B. Loebensteln, Sor-vyo- -,

Hll. ifjflj

JAS. F. MfWIAtf,
AUCTIONEER.

- -- f f-

KAMIMURA DEFEATED

Tho above picture shows tho famous Vladivostok squadron, which eluded tho Japanese for months and was finally encountered by Admiral ICaml-muna- 's

squadron. Tho Grombol Is tho one ln tho lead In tho picture, the other two beli.g tho Rossia and Rurlk. Tho Rurik wns sunk an I was a total
loss, while tho Grombol amd Rossia, terribly damaged, steamed away. Both finally reached Vladivostok, whero their crews told thrilling tales of tho battle.
Hundreds of shells struck them and the men on tho upper decks were practically all killed or wounded. Repairs aro helng made as fast as possible and
tho Grombol and Rossia may be heard from again. . 'S .



NATIVE HATS
JB. targe and varied assortment of

native hats. Just the thing for the
fen weather.

WOfUN'S EXCHANGE

Soda1, Soda1, Soda

The finest In the city. Only

freah fruits and fruit syrups
eSupensed at our fountain. Our

lee Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

9IUHB 11 ft,
LIMITED.

2orner King and
iFort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

"TCItlg Secret
of

Tou will And at the
oottom of each glass of

Bethesda

Water
S?o' table should be set with-n- t

this health-givin- g water. It
bs essential at meal times as It
cwntains all the necessary min-

eral properties which nature de- -

BUktldS.
Sold at all drug stores.

S AURETiA & CO.,
XiIMITED.

O Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.

e jLJUll JL rJ a I

We 8

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

wnings

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson

Potter
Co., Xvtcl.

$31 - - Fort St.
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iNEWS IN A NUTSHELL

L'nrnerntili That tllvc CoudoiiBcd
.Sous of the Da j.

WEATHER REPORT.
U. S. Weather Uurenu, Onice Young

Pulldlng.
Temperatures: C a. ni. 74; S a. m. 79;

10 a. m. 77; noon, SO.

Morning minimum, 74.

Barometer, 8 a. m., 29.92; absolute
humidity S a. m., 0.324 grains per cubic
foot: humidity, 8 a. m 79 per
cent; dew point, S a. in. 72.

Wind Velocity: C a. ni. 1 mile, north-
east; 8 a .in. 2 mlle3, southwest; 10 a.
m. 6 miles, south; noon 12 miles, south-
east.

Rainfall ilurlnK 24 hourj ended 8 n.
m., trat-- Inches.

Total wind movement during 21 hours
ended nt 'noon, 14S miles.

ALEX. McC. AS II LEY,
Section Director, U. S. Weather llureau

Household furniture at auction to-

morrow nt Morgan's salesroom.
There will bo a stated nieotlnjr of

Hawaiian Lodge this evening at 7: SO

p. m.
The Executive Committee will meet

at Headquarters this evening fit 7:30
o'clock.

The 'band will give a concert on the
roof garden of the Alexander Young
liotel this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. WIlHam Haywood and
family leave In the Korea today on
their return to Washington.

If you buy Steln-Uloc- h clothes at M.
Mclnerny's you will get the best for
the least. You are sure to know how
you will look In a Ste'ln-Bloe- h suit.

In a baseball game at Kaplolanl Park
yesterday morning, the Railroads de-

feated the Advertisers bv a score of C

to 4. The car shunters had the best.
A fine Merchants' luncb Is served

every day at the Criterion between the
hours of 11 ft. m. and 1:30 p. m. Some-
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

Viscount Torll Is back from his tour
on the Islands of Maul and Hawaii,
whither he went some three weeks ngo
In the interest of the Ladles' Patriotic
Society of Japan.

Justice A, S. Hartwell and Miss Ber-nlc- e

Hnrtwell leave bv the Korea for
San Francisco. 'Miss Hartwell will go
east, while the Judge will return here
on the wame steu er.

Mr and 'Mrs. A. M. Merrill, who spent
the summer nt the Volcano House, on
Hawaii, have returned to the city and
are staying in the residence of Mrs.
Frank Damon on Chaplain Lane.

There will be a full rehearsal, with
the orchestra of "Said Pasha," this
evening at the Hawaiian Opera House.
The costumes which came on the Ala-me- la

will probably be distributed to
the chorus.

The Y. M. C. A. held a meeting In
the clubrooms of the Rapid Transit
Co., at 10 o'clock yesterday, when Clif-

ton Tracy cpoke on "Universal Peace,"
He read portions from the writings of
Count Tolstoi, strongly condemning
war.

Oahu College will open for the school
year, 1904-190- 3, on Monday, September
li. There Is every prospect of a large
attendance. The advance registration
in all departments Is heavy and In the
Boarding Department every room Is

taken.
Commissioner J. W. Pratt stated on

Saturday that he intended shortly to
open for settlement four thousand
acre's of land, less four rundred acres
reserved bv the Government for wa-

ter sources In the common interest of
the settlers, on this Island.

The visiting Shrlners returned by the
KInau Saturday and are again quar-
tered at the Royal Hawaiian 'Hotel.
Most of the party w'"l return 'by the
Alameda on Wiednesday.and Captain
Berger has arranced to give them a
complimentary band concert at the Ho.
tel, Tuesday evening.

Bishop Restarlck administered the
rite of confirmation at St. Andrew's
Cathedral last night. The bishop de-

livered an address to the candidates
The following were confirmed: Miss
Williams, Miss Edith Williams, Miss
Fannie Hart, Miss Rennyatton, Miss
Eva tOartwrlght nmd 'Master Robert
Catton.

The Rev. W. M. Klncald occupied the
pulpit of Central Union church yes-

terday i ornlng for the first time since
his vacation. He appeared In his
gown, according to custom, signifying
the recent honors conferred upon him
by his alma mater. Dr. Klncald"s sub-
ject was "True and False Measure-
ments."

LABOR DAY CONCERT.
The Territorial toand under Captain

Berger gave a concert this morning at
the Capitol and a large crowd listened
until the sudden downpour came then
even the mellifluous notes of "Pedro"
were not sufficient to hold the people
and a break for cover was the order
of the day.

MANCHURIA EXPECTED TODAY.
The S. S. Manchuria Is expected to

arrive this afternoon from San Fran-
cisco on her Initial trip to the Orient.
She is from San Francisco and will
bring three days later mall. She sails
either tonight or tomorrow for the
Orient.

DIED.
MEYERS At Walluku, Maul, Septem

ber 21, 1901 Rebecca, beloved daughter
of D. L. and Mary Meyers. Aged 13
years, 6 months 17 davj.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

IRE WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch. .1

MA

THE TfAAIIAN
"

STAuT

MERCHANTS

ARE OtTTHE KOREA

VESSEL CARRIES FAIR .HIKED

CROWD OF THROUGH PASSEN-

GERS.

The S. S, Korea arrived this morning
from the Orient with quite a. number of
passengers for Honolulu. Most of them
were Japanese who either returned
from trips to their native land or else
came here on business. The. vessel ex-

perienced delightful weather on her
trip to this port. She left Yokohama
August 25. The vessel has 912 tons of
freight for Honolulu and 8,000 tons of
through cargo for Sun Francisco.

She has not a very large through list
of passengers. Among the passengers
going to the Mainland is Captain F.
Holmes, who went out to Manila in
command of the U. S. S. Mohican. He
was afterwards commandant of the
Cavlte naval yurd.

E. C. Bellows is the American consul
general at Yokohama. Ho Is going to
Washington on olllcial business.

Thomas F. Millard Is the special war
corresixmdent who has been in Man-

churia with the Russlnn forces for the
New York World and Scribner's Maga-

zine. He is returning from the front.
He Is en route to New Yo:k. He says
that there Is no use for the correspond-
ents to remain in the Orient.

James H. Derbyshire Is a prominent
merchant of Yokohama, who Is going
to New York on a business trip.

Jackson A. Due is secretary to Philip-
pine Commissioner Ide and Is going oil
leave to Birmingham, Alabama, for a
visit.

Charles C. McLaln Is provisional
treasurer of the Philippines. He is go-

ing with his family to Indiana, Pa., for
a visit.

Captain Edward T. HJousbery, one of
the most successful mariners of East-
ern waters, and for many years senior
pilot Shanghai, Is en route to his
home in New York, he having retired
from sea service, and will In the future
live at New York. Ills leavetaklng at
Shanghai was a notable event, many
friends coming to wish him bon voyage,
and when the "pilot boat' at the bar off
the mouth of the Yang'tse liver was
passed, she saluted with her whistle,
ond set her signals wishing him all
good things.

K. Mitnkuii, Is a commissioner to the
St. Louis Exposition from Japan.

A. de Long and Philip K. Glazebook
of London are making a tour of the
world.

Henri Blum is a merchant of Yokoha-
ma cn route to London.

Frederick II. Zlegfeld Is a merchant
of Yokohama en route to Hamburg.

H. J. Bradley Is a merchant of New
York en route to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Reutoch-Sey- d, and Dr.
and Mrs. Dandson Macdonald, who
have been making a tour of Japan, are
going home.

i'he Korea will sail at 11 o'clock to-

morrow morning from the Hackfeld
wharf. She will take a good sized
crowd from Honolulu.

ALLEN HERBERT

MAD E PROTEST

OBJECTS TO THE SALE OF A

LARGE TRACT OF GOVERNMENT
LAND.

The solemn protest filed toy Allen
Herbert was the one Interesting fea-
ture of the sale of government lands on
Kauai which was conducted by Land
Commissioner Pratt at the steps of the
Judiciary 'building Saturday. The land
In question comprises some 16,400 acres
and It was finally bought In by the
Wilcox Interests on Kauai for $9,100

and $4,000 In all.
As the sale ommeneed Herbert step-

ped to the front and presented a writ
ten protest which lie read and then
filed. The document stated that as
a citizen and a taxpayer and also as a
reprer'ntatlve of public wplnlon, lie
objected to the sale of public lands in
large holdings to persons or corpora
tions representing great wealth as a- -
gainst the best Interests of the TerrI
tory. This policy, he protested was
Inimical to the Interests of settlers
who wished to take up small holdings.

The protest having 'been read the
sale proceeded with the result as re
corded.

"My protest is simply in line with
the views of those who have the best
interests iof Hawaii at heart," said
Herbert as he walked away. "There
was no necessity to sell the land now
as the lease did not fall In until 1906

in any event."

MAOA LAND

VALUE SHRUNK

PROPERTY MORTGAGED FOR 13,

BOO IS SOLD AT AUCTION FOR A

THOUSAND LESS.

A sale of seven and a half acres of
land in Manoa under foreclosure of a
mortgage given by Mary and A. A.
Montano to the First American Sav
ing sand Trust Company was conduct
ed Saturday by Morgan & Company,
under the direction of Commissioner
Simonton, The original mortgage was
for $3500 but with costs the amount had
run up to $3794. The property was
bought by John walker, the contractor,
for $2400.

MARRIED.
ALEXANDER-DARKE- R On JVugust

16, 1904, at Oakland, Cal., Wallace
Alexander rnd Mss Earlier, ftev. C.
it. Brown olllclatlng.

James E. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER.

I4T-86- T Kaahumatiu St. Tel. Main 72.
P. O. Box B94.

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 6, 1904.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.
I will nell at my salesroom, 847 Knu

lvumanu street, Furniture, etc., as fol-

lows:
Bedsteads, Springs,
Mattresses, Bureaus, Center Tables,
Cane Chairs, Book Racks,
Eddy Iso Chest No. 3,

1 McClcnnan Saddle, 2 Bridles,
4 Khaki Suits, Patrolman Uniform,
1 Blue Suit, Patrolman Uniform,
Writing Desk, Bookcase,
Shoes, Glassware,
20 Case) "Pearl City" Guava Jelly.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1904.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At my salesroom, 817 Kauhutnanu

street, I will sell the working contents
of a Pol Factory, also,

1 Horse,
1 Harness,
1 Delivery Wagon.

IAS. .WWiA
AUCTIONEER.

COMMISSIONERS' SALES !

SATURDAY, SEPT. 34, 1904.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At front entrance of Judiciary Build
ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable
pieces of property In Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adams lane,
known as the Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
Commissioner.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER, 19 1904.
'At front entrance of Judiciary build

ing,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Valuable Tracts of Real Estate and
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma
noa. Area, 62 22-1- acres.

W. SIMS,
Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

GOLF AT HALEIWA.
The results of the golf tournament

yesterday at Halelwa were as follows:
Gross Hand!- - Net

Names. Total, cap. Total.
F. C. Sheldon 122 7 115
D. W. Anderson 9S . Scr. 9S
C. A. Hartwell 102 ,Scr. ,102
G. S. Lelthead 112 .10'. 99
H. i.iohaulu 112 10 102

W. T. Rawlins 106 15 91

E. K. jJlisvorth,... 116 12 104

F. J. Church 130 15 US
J. L. Woods 109 12 97

A. M. Nowell 115 15 100

Horace Johnson ... 127 20 107

J. Little 158 30 128

E. M. Campbell 145 30 115

Dr. H. E. Wood.... 113 25 88
A. E. W. Todd not finished
John S. Orme not finished
A. A. Deas 184 30 154

J. D. Mclnerny .... 150 30 120

J. A. M. Johnson... 156 30 126

H. .S Johnson 153 30 123

The next contest for the cup will
take place at Halelwa on September 24,
without fall, as the present holder
must defend his title or forfeit.

HIT WITH A HATCHET.
Keaoelele was found at the corner of

Punchbowl and Queen streets this
morning In a comatose condition. He
was drunk and was suffering from a
wound In the head, inlllcted with a
hatchet. It Is not known who hit the
man. He was taken to the Queen's
Hospital.

WAILUKU WEDDING.
WAILUKU, September 3. The wed

ding of Miss Mary Carcla to George B.
Schrader, will take place at St. An-
thony's Church this evening nt 7:30 p.
m. A reception will be held at the
residence of the bride's parents imme
dlately after the ceremony, nt which
none but the family of the groin and
bride will be present. Both young
people are well known In this commu
nity.

DIED OF CONSUMPTION.
WAILUKU, September 2. Rebecca

Meyers, the twelve year old daughter
of Wallukus old townsman, D. L.
Meyer, died at her home at 9 o'clock
this morning, from tuberculosis. She
had toeen suffering from this dreadful
disease for about one vear past. In-
terment will toe had tomorrow morn-
ing. It was on account of this sick-
ness of his daughter, that Inspired D.
L. Meyer In making such an eloquent
address at a meeting of the Improve-
ment Association of Walluku District
urging the citizens of Maul to take up
the matter of erecting a sanitorlum for
this island.

A ROYAL TONIC.
During this depressing weather one

needs a tonic; something that will tone,
brace, renew lmpared strength, and
make one feel well everyway. There is
nothing toetter than Royal Malt Ex-
tract. At Hobron's.

We ain't much on 'botany, tout we have
our preference, and for the national
flower our vote will toe cast In favor
of the bloom of the mint. Hardeman
(Ten.) TYee Press,

.Whitney & Marsh
are showing a line
of White Mercer-
ized Madras for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Also a fine line
of Suits in Wool
Etamine and Walk-
ing Skirts.

I10EB I Ltd.

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First nt

W. M. Alexander 2d nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Gooke, Lid

Insures. Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire
Insurance. Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

JMC. 0HTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Else

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

Ill It

No. 30 King

Ubcb wood for fucl- - 1LARGE5T STOVE

cox

C, MED & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oo-me-?.

Sugar Company, Honomutflug:
Company, Walluku Sugar ConTbanv.
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapal
tancn.
Planters' Line Shipping Compan,
Charles Brewer & Coa Line of Bol-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.

Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones .Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

iii lis
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apollinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

Delicious Fruit Syrups
A dozen flavors better than any 6oda

Water ever Concocted.
Also, Sole Agents Oelel --ated Apentoi

Water.

i

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
The Lewers & Cooko Bulldtaxr.

1$9 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

BEAVEK LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

i Ml MIS if
Street, Near Bethel.

Ovon 10x19.
PLANTIN THEWnRinj Four 8in. holes.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1904.
OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

ALittleata-Time-Paymen- ts

The famous Jewel Stovea and Ranges, within the means
all, toy our Little at a Time Payments, (t enables you to the possessor a,
Jewel. t

Come to the store or write for our Jewel literature, which will cheerful-
ly furnish.

Uses wood for fuel. The Lotus Is one of the new Jewel cook stoves. It U
very economical In Its use of fuel and beats the oven very quickly. Make of
Btnooth castings. Has a large, well shaped oven, alumtnlzed oven doors. Very
simple an? easy to operate and clean. 1

Our Lotus Jewel line Is complete In eight different blzett. When writing
address as follows:

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
p. 0. m

T.

H.
E.

R.

H.

are ot
be of

we

MAIL ORDER DEPT "D."
HONOLULU T,


